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In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals, for

the Ninth Circuit.

No.

THE ST. PAUL FIRE AND MARINE INSUR-

ANCE COMPANY,
Plaintiff in Error,

vs.

THE PACIFIC COLD STORAGE COMPANY,

Defendant in Error.

Stipulation Relative to Printing Original Exhibits.

It is hereby stipulated by and between the plain-

tiff-appellant, and defendant-respondent in error in

the above-entitled cause that there may be omitted

from the record, to be printed in said cause, under

Rule 23, all of the original exhibits showing the

vouchers and expenditures of the defendant in error

for forwarding the cargo, the insurance upon which

is the subject matter of this cause, except as the

same are contained in the adjustment as proposed

and made by J. B. Alexander, it being admitted that

the items of said expenditures as recited in said ad-
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justment are correct in amount and were expended

by the defendant in error.

Dated at Seattle 3 Jan., 1907.

IRA BRONSON,
D. B. TREFETHEN,

Attorneys for Plaintiff-Appellant in Error.

W. H. BOGLE,
Attorneys for Defendant-Respondent in Error.

[Endorsed] : No. 2822. In the Circuit Court of the

United States, for the Western District of Washing-

ton, Northern Division. The St. Paul Fire and Ma-

rine Ins. Co., Plaintiff in Error, vs. The Pacific Cold

Storage Co., Defendant in Error. Stipulation Rela-

tive to Printing Original Exhibits.

No. 1417. United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit. Filed Jan. 8, 1907. F. D.

Monckton, Clerk.

In the District Court of the United Statesy for the

Western District of Washington^ Northern Divi-

sion.

2822.

PACIFIC COLD STORAGE COMPANY (a Cor-

poration),

Libelant and Appellee.

vs.

ST. PAUL FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE
COMPANY (a Corporation),

Respondent, Cross-Libelant and Appellant.
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Clerk's Certificate to Original Exhibits.

United States of America,

Western District of Washington,—ss.

I, R. M. Hopkins, Clerk of the District Court of

the United States for the Western District of Wash-

ington, do hereby certify that the hereto attached

sealed package, contains all the original exhibits,

filed, introduced and used upon the trial and hearing

of the above-entitled cause ; and that I transmit them

to the Circuit Court of Appeals, there to be in-

spected and considered, together with the apostles

on appeal in this cause, pursuant to an order of the

District Court for said Western District of Wash-

ington, a copy of which said order will be found on

page 609 of the apostles herein.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand

and affixed my official seal, at Seattle, in said Dis-

trict, this 5th day of December, 1906.

[Seal] R. M. HOPKINS.

Clerk of said District Court.

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT.

Libelant's Exhibit *'B."

Made the first day of October, A. D. 1903, between

the Dawson and Whitehorse Navigation Company,

of the first part, and The Pacific Cold Storage Com-

pany of the second part:
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For the consideration hereinafter set forth, the

party of the first part agrees that its Steamer known

as the "Lightning" shall sail from the Port of Daw-

son to a point on the Yukon River about 50 miles

below Circle city, Alaska, to the Steamer "Robert

Kerr, '

' the property of the party of the second part,

and that said Steamer "Lightning" shall leave Daw-

son as soon as possible after her arrival from Eagle,

and in any event the said Steamer shall leave at or

before the hour of 12 o 'clock on Saturday, the Third

day of October, instant, and after said Steamer

"Lightening" leaves the Port of Dawson as afore-

said, she shall proceed without delay to the said

Steamer "Robert Kerr."

The said Navigation Company warrants that the

said Steamer "Lightening" shall be kept seaworthy

and fit for the voyage and shall be provided with

every requisite and with a sufficient crew and pro-

visions, and it agrees to carry a representative of the

Cold Storage Company to the said Steamer "Robert

Kerr" and back to Dawson.

After proceeding to the said Steamer "Robert

Kerr" the Navigation Company agrees to take cargo

off the "Robert Kerr," or her Barge, or both as the

Cold Storage Company shall elect, to the extent at

least of One Hundred Ton weight, and the Naviga-

tion Company agrees to carr}^ such further cargo

over and above one hundred tons as can be safely

carried, having in view the condition of the Yukon
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Eiver to an extent as may be required by the Pacific

Cold Storage .Company. Such additional freight,

over and above one hundred tons shall be paid for

by the Cold Storage Company at the rate of fifty

($50.00) Dollars per ton, and the said Cold Storage

Company agrees to pay Five Thousand ($5,000.)

Dollars, for the carriage of the said One Hundred

tons.

It is agreed between the parties that the Cold Stor-

age Company shall have the right to obtain the as-

sistance of the Steamer "Lightening" in lightering

or otherwise relieving the Steamer "Robert Kerr"

and her barge, both of which are said to be stranded

at a point in the Yukon River, and known as the

Yukon Flats, but for such assistance the Cold Stor-

age Company agrees to pay the Navigation Com-

pany at the rate of Five Hundred ($500.00) Dol-

lars per day for each day, the said Steamer "Light-

ening" is detained beyond the time necessary for her

to load her cargo, and for the detaining of the said

Steamer for a fraction of a day the Cold Storage

Company shall pay the proper proportion of such

rate of Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars per day.

Should the Steamer '

' Lightening '

' fail to leave the

Port of Dawson, and to proceed to the Steamer

"Robert Kerr' before Twelve o'clock noon on Sat-

urday, the Third day of October, instant, this con-

tract may be declared at an end at the option of the

Cold Storage Company. i
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After obtaining her cargo from the said Steamer

''Robert Kerr," and after such delay as may be

required by the Cold Storage Company for lighter-

ing and relieving the said Steamer "Robert Kerr,"

the said Steamer "Lightening" shall proceed with

due despatch to the jDort of Dawson with such cargo,

and the Cold Storage Company agrees not to hold

the Navigation Company liable for any loss or dam-

age to cargo, excepting the same be caused through

negligence of the Navigation Company or its em-

ployees.

The pa}Tiient for the carriage of the said cargo

shall be made the Cold Storage Company upon the

delivery of said cargo in Dawson.

Time shall be strictly the essence of this contract.

In witness whereof, the parties hereto have here-

unto set their hands and seals, the day and year first

above written.

(Signed) THE DAWSON WHITE-HORSE NAV-

IGATION CO.

By THOS. O'BRIEN. [Seal]

PACIFIC COLD STORAGE COMPANY.
By CHAS. E. BRYANT,

Mgr. Dawson.

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of

:
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AFFIDAVIT OF EXECUTION.
Canada,

Yukon Territory, to wit:

I, John M. Carson of Dawson in the Yukon Ter-

ritory, Clerk, make oath and say:

1. That I was personally present and did see the

within instrument and duplicate thereof duly signed,

sealed and executed by The Dawson and Whitehorse

Navigation Company by T. W. O'Brien; and Pa-

cific Cold Storage Company, by Chas. E. Bryant, its

manager, Dawson, the parties thereto.

2. The said instrument and duplicate were exe-

cuted at Dawson, aforesaid.

3. I know the said parties and am a subscribing

witness to said instrument and duplicate.

''J. M. CAESON."

Sworn before me at Dawson in the Yukon terri-

tory those 2d day of October, A. D. 1903.

''HENRY O. RIDLEY,"

A Commissioner for Taking Affidavits in and for

the Yukon Territory.

[Endorsed]: No. 2822. United States District

Court, District of Washington, Northern Division.

Pacific Cold Storage Co., Libelant, vs. St. Paul Fire

& Marine Ins. Co., Respondent. Libelant's Exhibit

*'B." Filed Jan. 28, 1905. A. C. Bo^vman, U. S.

Com'r. Filed in the District Court, Western Dist.
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of Washington. Apr. 13, 1906. E. M. Hopkins,

Clerk.

No. 1417. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals, for the

Ninth Circuit. Libelant's Exhibit "B." Received

Dec. 20, 1906. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.

Libelant's Exhibit ''C."

This agreement made the 31st day of October, A. D.

1903, between The Pacific Cold Storage Company, of

Dawson in the Yukon Territory, hereinafter called

the "company" of the first part, and H. N. Ford, of

Eagle, in the Territory of Alaska, of the second part.

Whereas the company owns about seventy tons of

meats, poultry, etc., which are cached on or near the

Yukon Territory, about eighty miles below Eagle in

the Territory of Alaska.

And whereas the company is desirous of having the

said meats, poultry, etc., which were part of the cargo

of the steamer "Robert Kerr" and which were trans-

ferred to the steamer "Lightning" freighted to its

head place of business in Dawson aforesaid.

And whereas the company is desirous of having

from thirty to forty tons of the said cargo brouglit to

Dawson at the earliest possible date and in any event

not later than the 20th day of December, 1903, in

order that such proportion of the said meats, poultry,

etc., shall be available for the Christmas trade in

Dawson aforesaid, as the market prices and demand
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will be better before the 25tli day of December than

subsequent thereto.

And whereas the said Ford has agreed to freight

the said seventy tons more or less to Dawson on the

terms and conditions hereinafter set forth.

Now it is hereby agreed as follows

:

The said company in consideration of the agree-

ments hereinafter contained on the part of said Ford

agrees to furnish to the said Ford two Mule teams

consisting of four mules to each team, together with

sleds and harness for such teams to the said Ford in

order that the same may be used by said Ford in

freighting the said goods above mentioned to Dawson,

which said teams the said Ford agrees after delivery

to him to properly feed and properly care for as long

as they are in his possession.

The said Ford agrees that he will, for the considera-

tion hereinafter named, at the earliest possible mo-

ment after the Yukon River freezes over proceed with

the said mules and equipment and with such further

teams as may be necessary for the freighting of the

said goods to the point where the same are cached on

the Yukon River and that he will with the utmost

dispatch bring to Dawson from thirty to forty tons

of the said goods and being the portion thereof which

shall be indicated by the company or its agent and

that he will during the transit of such goods between

the said point where they are cached and Dawson
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properly care for same and will have such goods cov-

ered by sufficient tarpaulins during the transit and

that he will take all such steps as are proper in the

protection of such goods during the transit aforesaid

and he said Ford further agrees that he will deliver

such thirty or forty tons of the said stock to the com-

pany at Dawson as early as possible but in any event

not later than the 20th day of December, 1903.

The said Ford further agrees for the consideration

hereinafter named, that he will bring the balance of

the said seventy tons or thereabouts from the said

point on the Yukon Eiver to the company at Dawson

with as little delay as possible and that he will in any

event deliver the balance of the said meats, poultry,

etc., on or before the 10th of January, 1904, and that

during the transit of such goods that he will properly

protect the same and cover with tarpaulins in the

manner above indicated, all of the said goods to be

delivered as hereinbefore provided, being such goods

as shall be indicated by the company or its agent.

Provided however and the compan}^ agrees that

should said Ford deliver the said goods agreed by him

to be delivered on or before the 20th day of December,

1903, before the said 20th day of December, 1903, that

it will extend the time for delivery of the goods

agreed to be delivered on or before the 10th day of

January, 1904, such extension of time to be limited to

the number of days between the date of such delivery
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first mentioned and the said 20tli day of December,

1903.

The said Ford further covenants and agrees with

the company that he will before starting upon the

delivery of the said goods obtain and furnish to the

company's a8:ent at Eagle a good and sufficient bond

to the satisfaction of the said agent at Eagle in the

sum of five thousand dollars for the due performance

of his part of the contract herein contained as well

as such additional contract for delivery of further

goods if the company shall elect as hereinbefore pro-

vided, to have the said Ford bring further goods to

Dawson under the terms of this contract, and the

providing of such bond shall be a condition precedent

to the said Ford entering upon the carrying out of

this contract.

The said company agrees to pay for the freighting

and delivery of the said meats, poultry, etc., to the

said Ford, the sum of twelve and one-half (12-1/2

)

cents per pound, for packages as delivered as follows:

eighty (80 7©) per cent of such rate per pound shall

be paid by the company to the said Ford as the said

goods are delivered in good order to the company at

Dawson and the balance of the said rate shall be paid

by the company to the said Ford upon the completion

by the said Ford of his contract by the delivery of

the amount of goods contracted for in good order

under the tenns hereof.
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Upon the completion of the delivery of the said

goods to the said comTmny the said Ford agrees to

forthwith return to the company in good order the

said mules to be delivered to him under the terms

hereof, also the said sleds and harness and in the

event of any of said mules, harness or sleds being

lost or destroyed or should the said Ford for any

good reason be unable to deliver the same back to the

company in good order, he shall pay to the company

the value thereof upon the following basis : for each

and every mule w^hich shall not be returned to the

said company the sum of $250.00 ; for each and every

sled which shall not be returned to the said company

the sum of $100.00; for each and every set of harness

which shall not be returned to the said company the

sum of $50.00.

The said Ford agrees to make all necessary ar-

rangements as to taking the necessary mules, horses

and equipment from the Yukon Territory into the

Territory of Alaska and also such arrangements as

may be necessary for bringing from the Territory of

Alaska such mules, horses and equipment as may

be necessary in the carrying out of this contract,

such arrangements to be made in such a manner as

to avoid unnecessary delay and the said Ford shall

also provide all necessary drivers and labor requisite

for the due performance of tliis contract including

the loading and unloading of the said goods.
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The said comrian}^ agrees to make all necessary

arrangements as to the Customs for the bring of the

said meats, poultry, etc., from the Territory of

Alaska into the Yukon Territory, such arrange-

ments to be made in such a manner as to avoid un-

necessary delay.

In the event of any of the said meats, poultrj^, etc.,

being damaged, lost or destro^^ed or made unsalable

while the same are in charge of the said Ford he

shall make such loss or damage good to the company

and for the purpose of arriving at the amount of such

loss or damage it is agreed that the said goods shall

be valued at their invoice price, with the actual

freight, insurance and duty, if any, added.

It is further agreed bv and between the parties

hereto that upon the arrival of the first consignment

of said STOods at Dawson, beinp- the portion consisting

of thirty or forty tons to be delivered on or before

the said 20th dav of December, 1903, the said com-

pany shall have the option of requiring the said Ford

to deliver a further quantity of goods consisting of

about thirty tons from at or near the same Doint

above indicated on the Yokn River to their premises

at Dawson under the said terms as to price, time of

payment and in all other respects as herebefore set

forth except that the said Ford shall be given until

the 20th day of February, 1901, to deliver such addi-

tional goods and the said Ford hereby agrees that in
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the event of the said company so electing to have him

bring to Dawson such further quantity of goods, that

he will deliver the same in good order and subject to

all the conditions hereinbefore set forth and that

such delivery will be made at Dawson on or before

the said 20th day of February, 1904.

It is further agreed that in the event of the com-

pany electing to have such further amount of goods

delivered by the said Ford that the balance of twenty

(20 %) per cent, of the price to be paid said Ford for

freighting shall be postponed on all of the goods de-

livered hereunder until the said additional amount of

goods be deliA''ered to the company in good order

under the terms hereof.

It is further agreed by and between the parties

hereto that in the event of the said Ford failing t(^

deliver the portion of the said goods above agreed by

him to be delivered on or before the 20th day of

December, 1903, that the said company shall have the

right to forthwith determine this agreement and

thereupon the said Ford shall forthwith re-deliver

to the company the said Mules, sleds and harness

obtained by him under the terms hereof.

Provided that when the said seventy tons or there-

abouts shall have been delivered by the said Ford in

good order under the terms hereof the said bond shall

be delivered up by the company to the said Ford.

Any delay occasioned to the said Ford for any
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period during which the weather ranges below fifty

degrees below zero such delay shall not be counted

against him in the carrying out of this contract but

any delay so caused shall not in any manner excuse

delays from any other cause whatever, but the said

Ford agrees that he will not allow weather as above

indicated to delay him in the delivery of any portion

of said goods beyond what he finds to be absolutely

necessary.

It is agreed that time shall be strictly of the es-

sence of this agreement.

In witness whereof the parties hereto have here-

unto set their hands and seals the day and year first

above written.

PACIFIC COLD STORAGE COMPANY.

By CHAS. E. BRYANT. [Seal]

Mgr.

*'H. N. FORD."

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of:

''HENRY E.RIDLEY."

Know all men by these presents that we Carl M.

Johanson, of Eagle, in the Territory of Alaska, and

V. L. Beirington, of the same place, are held and

firmly bound unto the Pacific Cold Storage Company,

of Dawson, in the Yukon Territory in the penal sum

of five thousand ($5,000) dollars of lawful money to

be paid to the said Pacific Cold Storage Company or
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to its successors or assigns, for ^Yllicll pajonent well

and truly to be made, we jointly and severally bind

ourselves, our and each of our heirs, executors and

administrators firmly by these presents.

Sealed with our seals and dated this 23d day of

November, 1903.

The condition of this obligation is such that if

H. N. Ford of Eagle in the Territory of Alaska, do

well and truh^ perform and carry out the terms of a

certain contract of freighting and delivery of meats,

poultry, etc., dated the 31st day of October, 1903,

entered into between the said H. N. Ford and the

Pacific Cold Storage Company of Dawson, and a

copy whereof is hereto annexed, this obligation shall

be void, but otherwise shall be and remain in full

force and effect.

''H. N.FORD."

"CARL M. JOHANSON." [Seal]

"Y. L.BERINGTON."

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of:

"U.G.MYERS."
"J. H. YANZANDR."

United States of America,

District of Alaska,

Precinct of Eagle,—ss.

This is to certif}^, that on this 23rd day of Novem-

ber, A. D. 1903, before me, U. G. Mj^ers, a Notary

Public in and for the District of Alaska, personally
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appeared Carl M . Jolianson and M. L. Bevington,

well known to me to be the identical persons who

signed and sealed the foregoing bond, and acknowl-

edged to me, each for himself and not one for the

other, that he signed the same freely and voluntarily

for the uses and purposes therein mentioned.

Witness my hand and official seal the day and year

in this certificate first above written.

''U. G. MYERS,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Eagle, Alaska.

[Endorsed:] 2822. United States District Court,

District of Washington, Northern Division. Pacific

Cold Storage Co., Libelant, v. St. Paul Fire & Marine

Ins. Co., Respondent. Libelant's Exhibit "C."

Filed Jan. 28, 1905. A. C. Bowman, U. S. Com'r.

Filed in the U. S. District Court, Western Dist. of

Washington, Apr. 13, 1906. R. M. Hopkins, Clerk.

1417. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth

Circuit. Libelant's Exhibit "C." Received Dec.

20, 1906. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.

Libelant's Exhibit '*D."

This agreement, made the 19th day of December,

1903, between Pacific Cold Storage Company, of

Dawson, in the Yukon Territory, hereinafter called

the company of the first part, and H. N. Ford of

Eagle, in the Territory of Alaska, of the second part.
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Whereas, the company owns 50 tons more or less

of meats and butter now on steamer "Robert Kerr,"

on the Yukon River, near Circle City, in the Terri-

tory of Alaska.

And whereas the company is desirous of having

said meats and butter freighted to its head place of

business in Dawson aforesaid at as early date as pos-

sible, and whereas the said Ford has agreed to freight

the said fifty tons more or less to Dawson on the

terms and conditions hereinafter set forth, now it

is hereby agreed as follows

:

The said company agrees to let said Ford have the

use of the mules and outfit received by him from the

company and covered by a receipt signed by said

Ford, dated the 11th day of November, 1903, which

said teams and outfit the said Ford agrees to prop-

erly feed and care for as long as they are in his pos-

session.

The said Ford agrees that he will, for the consider-

ation hereinafter named at the earliest time possible

and in any event on or before the 22nd day of Decem-

ber inst. proceed with the said mules and outfit and

such other teams and outfit as may be necessary for

the freighting of the said goods and to the steamer

Kerr, and that he will with the utmost dispatch

bring to Dawson the said fifty tons more or less of

the cargo of the steamer Kerr; and should there

be more than fifty tons of said cargo, the portion
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which said Ford shall freight to Dawson hereunder

shall be the portion indicated by the company or its

agent in charge of said cargo, and the said Ford

agrees that during the transit of such goods between

the said steamer Kerr and Dawson to properly care

for same, and that he will have such goods covered by

sufficient tarpaulins during transit, and that he will

take all such steps as are proper and necessary in the

protection of such goods during transit aforesaid, and

the said Ford further agrees to deliver the said 50

tons more or less to the company at Dawson at as

early a date as possible, and in any event not later

than the first day of March, 1904.

The said company agrees to surrender and does

hereby surrender and release the bond obtained by

said Ford in favor of the company, dated the 23rd

day of November, 1903, which bond was executed by

Carl M. Johanson and V. L. Bevrington of Eagle, in

the Territory of Alaska, and the said Ford covenants

and agrees that he will, upon his arrival at Eagle,

when proceeding to the said steamer Kerr obtain

and furnish to the company's agent at Eagle a good

and sufficient bond to the satisfaction of the said

agent at Eagle in the sum of five thousand ($5,000.00)

dollars for the due performance of his part of the

contract herein contained, and the obtaining of such

bond shall be a precedent to the said Ford entering

upon the carrying out of this contract.
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The said Ford further agrees to extend the option

given by him under a certain agreement entered into

between the parties hereto on the 31st day of October,

1903, allowing the company to require said Ford to

deliver about 30 tons from a point on the Yukon

River as indicated in said agreement until the com-

pletion of the delivery by him above referred to, and

in the event of the company deciding to exercise such

option the said Ford shall have until the 20th day of

March, 1904, to complete the delivery of the goods

covered by such agreement or option.

The said company agrees to pay for the freighting

and delivery of said 50 tons more or less the sum of

fifteen cents per pound for packages as delivered,

as follows : Eighty per cent, of such rate per pound

shall be paid by the company to the said Ford as the

said goods are delivered in good order to the said

company at Dawson, and the balance of the said rate

shall be held by the company as security for the de-

livery of the balance of the goods not yet delivered

by said Ford, and covered by the said agreement of

the 31st day of October, 1903, the performance of

which agreement is hereby extended by agreement

between the parties until the 20th day of March, 1904,

and upon the completion of the delivery of the goods

covered by such last-mentioned agreement the re-

maining 20 per cent of the contract price herein shall

be payable to the said Ford.
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The return of the mules and equipment furnished

by the company to said Ford as above set forth shall

be governed by the terms of the contract in that be-

half, dated the 31st of October, 1903, above referred

to.

The said Ford agrees to make all necessary ar-

rangement as to taking the necessary mules, horses

and equipment from the Yukon Territory into the

Territory of Alaska, and also such arrangement as

may be necessary for the return of such mules, horses

and equipment from the Territory of Alaska to Daw-

son, such arrangements to be made in a manner so as

to avoid unnecessary delay, and the said Ford shall

also provide all necessary drivers and labor, feed, etc.

and all incidental expenses for the due performance

of this contract, including the loading and unloading

of the said goods.

The company agrees to make all necessary arrange-

ment as to Customs for the bringing of said meats,

etc., from the Territory of Alaska into the Yukon

Territory in such a manner as to avoid unnecessary

delay.

In the event of any of the said meats, etc., being

damaged, lost or destroyed, or made unsalable while

the same are in charge of the said Ford, he shall make

such loss or damage good to the company and for the
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Libelant's Exhibit ''G."

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

District of Alaska,

Circle City,

Circle Precinct,—ss.

By this Public Instrmnent of Declaration and

Protest, be it made known and manifest to all whom

it may concern, that before me, C. E. Claypool, a

Commissioner in and for the said district and pre-

cinct, in the District of Alaska, duly conmaissioned

and sworn, and practicing in Circle City, District

aforesaid, personally appeared Edwin W. Smith,

Master of the Steamer "Eobert Kerr," of Tacoma,

Washington, of the burthen of about 718 gross tons,

and requires me to extend his Protest (the said Mas-

ter having previously noted in due form of law his

intention to protest) and together with him come and

appear Cyrus B. Atwell, Engineer, Andrew Larson,

mate, and Fred Barton, seaman, all belonging to the

aforesaid vessel, all of whom being by me severally,

duly and solemnly sworn on the Holy Evangelists of

Almighty God, voluntarily and freely depose and say

that the said vessel laden with Fresh Meat, and But-

ter, being in every respect seaworthy, and in all

things fitted and provided for her intended voyage,
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sailed on the 28th day of August, 1903, from St. Mi-

chael, bound to Dawson, That on the 22nd' day of

September, 1903, the steamer "Robert Kerr" was

stranded on a gravel bar in the Yukon River about

55 miles below Circle City, at the time said steamer

was proceeding up the river with every prospect of

arriving at Dawson in due time. As soon as said

steamer was stranded and until she was released and

floated, every possible effort was made to release said

steamer from the bar ; that at that time the water was

falling steadily, and when on the 28th of September

the steamer was released, the water had fallen so low

as tomake it impossible to get over the bar above with-

out lightering the cargo, and that the said steamer

was lying in the main channel of the river in a most

dangerous place if caught in the ice. For this rea-

son it was necessary to lighter the cargo. On arrival

of the steamer '

' Lightning '

' with barge the cargo was

transferred in three trips of the "Lightning" and

barge to Circle City, and there distributed between

the steamer "Robert Kerr" steamer "Lightning"

and the barge. After the said cargo had been di-

vided and loaded, the steamer "Kerr" was too deep

to proceed to Dawson, and for this reason was laid

up at the mouth of slough at Circle City, into which

slough it is the purpose to put the steamer "Kerr"

as soon as the cargo is removed. It is very neces-
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sary that the cargo should be removed before the

break up of the ice m the Spring, thereby lessening

the danger of a total loss of steamer and cargo, and

lightering the steamer so as to allow her to be moved

to a safer place.

In case said cargo was not removed thereby lighter-

ing the steamer, there would be great danger of a

total loss of both steamer and cargo.

The cargo of the steamer "Lightning" and barge

would be a total loss if not removed from said

steamer and barge to Dawson during the winter.

And the said deponents on their oaths declare,

that the said vessel was at the commencement of the

voyage aforesaid, staunch and strong, and had her

cargo well and sufficiently stowed, and her hatches

properly closed and secured; and that during the

said voyage they, together with the rest of the crew

on board, used their utmost endeavors to preserve

the said vessel and her cargo, tackle and apparel

from damage or injury. And that any loss, damage

or injury which has arisen or accrued, or that may
arise or be sustained, in any way or manner what-

ever, is solely owing to the accidents and difficulties

herein set forth and declared, and not to any negli-

gence, want of skill, vigilance or exertion on the part
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of tlie deponents, or any of the officers or men of

the said vessel.

(Signed) Master, EDWIN W. SMITH,

CYRUS B. ATWELL, Engineer,

ANDREW LARSON, Mate.

FRED BARTON,

Seamen.

Wherefore, the said Master and Commander as

aforesaid, hath requested me to Protest, and I, the

said Commissioner, at such, his request, have Pro-

tested, and by these presents Do Publicly and Sol-

emnly Protest, against all and every j)erson and per-

sons whom it doth, shall or may concern, and against

all and singular the accidents, casualties and circimi-

stances already set forth in the foregoing declara-

tion, on oath, for all manner of losses, costs, dam-

ages, charges, expenses and mjuries whatsoever,

w^hich the said vessel and her cargo on board and the

freight by her earned, or to be earned, or either of

them or any part thereof, have already sustained,

or may hereafter sustain, by reason or means of the

foregoing premises.

Thus Done and Protested in Circle City, this 20th

day of February in the year of Our Lord one thou-

sand nine hundred and four.
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In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my

Hand and affixed my Commissioner's Seal.

[Seal] C. E. CLAYPOOL,
Commissioner, Circle City.

[Endorsed]: No. 2822. United States District

Court. District of Washington. Northern Divi-

sion. Pacific Cold Storage Co., Libelant, vs. St. Paul

Fire & Marine Ins. Co., Respondent. Libelant's

Exhibit "G," Filed Jan. 28, 1905. A. C. Bowman,

U. S. Commr. Filed in the U. S. District Court,

Western Dist. of Washington. Apr. 13, 1906. R.

M. Hopkins, Clerk.

No. 1417. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit. Libelant's Exhibit "G," Received

Dec. 20, 1906. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.

Libelant's Exhibit *'I."

(Telegram.)

Received at

(Where any Reply Should be Sent.)

No. 2 X R A 73 Paid

San Francisco, Cal 12/14/1903.

Chas Richardson, Tacoma, Washington.

Underwriters under no legal obligation put up

money for losses undl amounts same are known ]3ut

notwithstanding w^e are trying get reinsurers do so.
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Your failure give us prices at which forwarding ar-

ranged makes it difficult get them agree. Give us

information immediately and let us follow our desire

to help you. Eeinsurers cant understand your de-

mand for fifty thousand for full settlement when for-

warding charges cant possibly exceed fifty per cent

of value.

M. C. HAEEISON CO. 2 :30PM

[Endorsed]: Libelant's Exhibit "I." No. 2822.

United States District Court, Western District of

Washington, Northern Division. Pacific Cold Stor-

age Co., Libelant, vs. St. Paul Fire & Marine In-

surance Company. Respondent. Filed March 27,

1905. A. C. Bo^Aanan, JJ. S. Commissioner. Filed

in the U. S. District Court, Western Dist. of Wash-

ington. Apr. 13, 1906. R. M. Hopkins, Clerk.

No. 1417. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit. Libelant's Exhibit "I." Received

Dec. 20, 1906. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.
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Libelant's Exhibit **J."

San Francisco, Cal., 230 California St.

Portland, Ore., 415 Chamber of Commerce,

Seattle, Wash., 206 Pioneer Block.

Cable Address: ^'Harrison," A. B. C. Code.

Received

Jim. 22, 1904.

Ans'd .

Charles Richardson.

M. C. HARRISON & CO.

Marine Underwriters and Brokers.

Seattle, Washn., June 21st, 1904.

Received of M. C. Harrison & Co., Agents, the

smn of Fifteen thousand Dollars account of claim

under St. Paul policy No. 360, without prejudice.

PACIFIC COLD STORAGE CO.,

By F. L. DENMAN,
Auditor.

[Endorsed] : 2822. Libelant's Exhibit "J." No.

. United States District Court, Western Dis-

trict of Washington, Northern Division. Pacific

Cold Storage Co., Libelant, vs. St. Paul Fire & Ma-

rine Insurance Company, Respondent. Filed March

27, 1905. A. C. Bowman, U. S. Commissioner.
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Filed in the U. S. District Court, Western Dist. of

Washington. Apr. 13, 1906. R. M. Hopkins, Clerk.

No. 1417. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals, for the

Ninth Circuit. Libelant's Exhibit "J." Received

Dec. 20, 1906. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.

Libelant's Exhibit ''K."

TELEGRAM.

Received Dec. 11, 1903.

From Charles Richardson, Tacoma, Wash.

Am surprised at the treatment we are receiving

regarding insurance. I insist upon prompt action.

TELEGRAM.

Sent Dec. 11, 1903.

To Chas. Richardson, Tacoma.

Underwriters under no legal obligation put up

money for losses until amounts same are known, but

notwithstanding we are trying get reinsurers do so.

Your failure give us prices at which forwarding ar-

ranged makes it difficult get them agree. Give us

infoiination immediately and let us follow our desire

to help you. Reinsurers cant understand your de-

mand for fifty thousand for full settlement when

forwarding charges cant possibly exceed fifty per

cent of value.
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[Letterhead of St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance

Company.]

San Francisco, Dec. 17, 1903.

Mr. Chas. Richardson, President Pacific Cold Stor-

age Co., Tacoma, Wash.

Dear Sir:

—

Kerr Loss:

Your favor to the writer of Dec. 14th just re-

ceived, and we beg to say that the company is not

only willing but anxious to do everything possible

to facilitate a settlement of the loss, but you must

admit yourself the loss is not known ; that is to say,

the amount of the loss ; therefore, the company does

not know what it should pay, neither does the as-

sured know what they should claim from the com-

pany. Surely the assured cannot expect to claim

a total loss when the telegrams from their own man-

ager in Dawson state positively that the cargo is all

intact, that none of it is lost but merely that it is de-

tained.

The suggestion of the writer when last North,

which trip was chiefly to look after this matter, Avas

that we would endeavor to make an advance to as-

sist you in getting the cargo forwarded, though, as

we told Mr. Bogle if we did this it should be with-

out any prejudice to either side and that it would

not admit that the loss should be adjusted or settled

one way or another but that we propose it merely as
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an assistance to the expediting of the situation. We
told him that we felt no legal liability, in fact we are

clear on that point, to do this, but that we would com-

municate with our Home Office and with our rein-

surers upon the subject, which we have done. Our

Home Office have left the matter to us and part of

our reinsurers agreed to make the advance which we

recommend, but we are sorry to say that the major-

ity of the reinsurers said ''no" and asked us for

what price we would settle the entire matter now,

taking up our policy. We in turn asked this ques-

tion and got the reply "$50,000," which interpreted

according to insurance parlance means a loss of more

than 80%, and the goods, as we understand it, are

worth at Dawson something like $150,000, and an

80% loss upon the whole of the goods would mean a

total of a $120,000 loss and from the reports of

your office and from the reports of your Dawson

Manager we cannot figure that in any event there

can be a loss greater than $60,000, which, if we are

correctly informed as to the value of the goods, will

be considerably less than a 50% loss.

You can therefore see why underwriters would

not agree to pay $50,000 under a policy of $60,000;

in other words, why they would not pay a 80% loss

when your own reports show the loss is or will be less

than 50%.

It is far from us to raise any technicalities; we

want to do everything we can to assist you in the mat-
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ter, yet it must be done in a way which will not make

our own company or our reinsurers think that we

have paid a loss regardless of the conditions of the

policy or regardless of the usual methods of settle-

ment or regardless of their interests together. We
are equally sure that you do not want anything more

than what is right and what you are entitled to.

We regret extremely that the majority of our re-

insurers would not agree to make an advance, but we

assume that you do not have to pay for forwarding

the goods until they actually arrive in Dawson and

that the market in Dawson is such that you can re-

alize on sufficient of this meat to meet the necessary

expenditures.

What we now ask is that you rush the documents

forward at the earliest possible moment and we will

have this adjusted by an independent party so that

you need not feel that the decisions have been attrib-

uted to ourselves. We want to feel in the end just

what you had hoped in the beginning, and that is that

everything was settled properly.

Yours very truly,

M. C. HARRISON & CO.,

By M. C. H.,

President.

[Endorsed]: Libelant's Exhibit "K." No. 2822.

United States District Court, Western District of

Washington, Northern Division, Pacific Cold Stor-
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age Co., Libelant vs. St. Paul Fire & Marine In-

surance Co., Respondent. Filed March 27, 1905.

A. C. BowTnan, U. S. Commissioner. Filed in the

U. S. District Court, Western Dist. of Washington.

Apr. 13, 1906. E. M. Hopkins, Clerk.

No. 1417. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit. Libelant's Exliibit ''K." Received

Dec. 20, 1906. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.

Libelant's Exhibit **M."

CERTIFICATE OF CLAIM.

Per Steamer ''ROBERT KERR."

Under Policy No. 360/1590 of the St. Paul Fire

& Marine Insurance Co., insuring $60,000 on Meats,

Merchandise, Cannery Supplies and Provisions.

Per Steamer "Elihu Thompson" and connecting

steamer. From Tacoma and/or Seattle to Dawson,

Yukon Territory. "Free Particular Average un-

der 20%" whilst on the Yukon River, unless caused

by fire.

The Policy contains the following clause

:

''It is hereby understood and agreed, that in case

"of claim for loss or damage under this polic}^, the

"same shall be reported as soon as the goods are

"landed or the loss known to M. C. Harrison & Co,,

"to whom proofs of loss must, in all cases be submit-

"ted for verification, and that all claims hereunder
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"will be paid on presentation of Certificate of Ap-

"proval of a competent Adjuster to the loss, at Seat-

"tle, Wash., or at San Francisco, Cal."

By consent of the Insurers and Insured, the un-

dersigned was appointed to adjust the claim under

the above policy, and I hereby certify that the

amount due the Pacific Cold Storage Company, un-

der the said policy, is $51,188.30.

For particulars of the accident and the result-

ing expenses, I refer to my adjustment of this date.

San Francisco, 13th, 1904.

E. ALEXANDET?,

Adjuster.

[Endorsed]: Libelant's Exhibit "M." No. 2822.

United States District Court, Western District of

Washington, Northern Division. Pacific Cold Stor-

age Co., Libelant, v. St. Paul Fire & Marine Insur-

ance Company, Respondent. Filed March 27, 1905.

A. C. Bowman, U. S. Commissioner. Filed in the

U. S. District Court, Western Dist. of Washington,

Apr. 13, 1906. R. M. Hopkins, Clerk.

No. 1417. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals, for the

Ninth Circuit. Libelant's Exhibit "M." Received

Dec. 20, 1906. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.
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[Endorsed] : Libelant's Exhibit ''N." No. 2822.

United States District Court, Western District of

Washington, Northern Di\dsion. Pacific Cold Stor-

age Co., Libelant vs. St. Paul Fire & Marine Insur-

ance Company, Respondent. Filed March 27, 1905.

A. C.DoT\Tnan U. S. Commissioner. Filed in the

U. S. District Court, Western Dist. of Washington.

Apr. 13, 1906. R. M. Hopkins, Clerk.

No. 1417. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit. Libelant's Exhibit "N." Received

Dec. 20, 1906. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.
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Libelant's Exhibit *'0."

(Copy.)

San Francisco, December 17, 1903.

Mr. Clias. Richardson, President, Pac. Cold Storage

Co., Tacoma, Wash.

'*Kerr" Loss.

Dear Sir:

—

Your favor to the writer of December 14th, just re-

ceived, and we beg to say that the Company is not

only willing but anxious to do everything possible to

to facilitate a settlement of the loss, but you must

admit yourself the loss is not known; that is to

say, the amount of the loss; therefore, the Com-

pany does not know what it should pay, neither

does the assured know what they should claim from

the Company. Surely the assured cannot expect to

claim a total loss when the telegrams from their own

Manager in Dawson state positively that the cargo

is all intact, that none of it is lost, but merely that it

is detained.

The suggestion of the writer when last North,

which trip was chiefly to look after this matter, was

that we would endeavor to make an advance to assist

you in getting the cargo forwarded, though, as we
told Mr. Bogle, if we did this, it should be without

any prejudice to either side, and that it would not ad-

mit that the loss should be adjusted or settled one
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way or another but that we propose it merely as an

assistance to the expending of the situation. We
told him that w^e felt no legal liability, in fact we are

clear on that point, to do this, but that we would com-

municate with our Home Office and with our rein-

surers upon the subject, which we have done. Our

Home Office have left the matter to us and part of

our reinsurers agreed to make the advance which we

recommended, but we are sorry to say that the ma-

jority of the reinsurers said "No" and asked us for

what price we would settle the entire matter now,

taking up our policy.

We in turn asked this question and got the reply

"50,000,"' which interpreted according to insurance

parlance means a loss of more than 80%, and the

goods, as we understand it, are worth at Dawson

something like $150,000, and an 80% loss upon the

whole of the goods would mean a total of a $120,000

loss, and from the reports of your office and from the

reports of your Dawson Manager, we cannot figure

that in any event there can be a loss greater than

$60,000, which, if we are correctly informed as to the

value of the goods, will be considerably less than a

50% loss.

You can therefore see why underwriters would not

agree to pay $50,000 under a Policy of $60,000 ;
in

other words, why they would not pay an 80 fo loss
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when your own reports show the loss is or will be less

than 50%.

It is far from us to raise any technicalities; we

want to do everything we can to assist you in the mat-

ter, yet it must be done in a way which will not make

our own Company or our reinsurers think that we

have paid a loss regardless of the conditions of the

policy or regardless of the usual methods of settle-

ment or regardless of their interests together. "We

are equally sure that you do not want anything more

than what is right and what you think you are en-

titled to.

We regret extremely that the majority of our re-

insurers would not agree to make an advance, but we

assume that you do not have to pay for forwarding

the goods until they actually arrive in Dawson and

that the Market in Dawson is such that you can real-

ize on sufficient of this meat to meet the necessary ex-

penditures.

What we now ask is that you rush the documents

forward at the earliest possible moment, and we will

have this adjusted by an independent party so that

you need not feel that the decisions have been attrib-

uted to ourselves.

We want you to feel in the end just what you had
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hoped in the beginning, and that is that everything

was settled properly.

Yonrs very truly,

(Signed) M. C. HARRISON & CO:\IPANY,

By M. C. H., President.

[Endorsed]: Libelant's Ex. "O." Xo. 2822.

United States District Court. Western District oi

Washington, Xorthem Division. Pacific Cold Stor-

age Co.. Libelant, vs. St. Paul Fire and Marine Ins.

Co., Respondent. Filed Mch. 15, 1906. A. C. Bow-

man, U. S. Com. Filed in the U. S. District Court,

Western Dist, of Washington. Apr. 13, 1906. R.

M. Hopkins, Clerk.

Xo. l-ilT. L"'. S. Circuit Court of Appeals, for the

Ninth Circuit. Libelant's Exhibit "O." Received

Dec. 20, 1906. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.
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Libelant's Exhibit *T."

San Francisco, Cal., 319 California St.

Portland, Ore., 415 Chamber of Commerce

Seattle, Wash., 204 Pioneer Block.

Vancouver, B. C, 344 Granville St.

Cable Address: ''Harrison," A. B. C. Code.

M. C. HAREISON & CO.

Marine Underwriters and Brokers.

Seattle, Wash., May 6, 1904.

Chas. Richardson, Pres., Pacific Cold Storage Co.,

Tacoma, Wash.

Dear Sir:

—

Kerr, Lightning Loss.

We submitted your proposition to our San Fran-

cisco office by wire and have their reply by to-day's

mail, which is in the form of another proposal.

They say we cannot agree to your figures, (meaning

$25,000 advance) at the present time, but we will do

this: If you will agree to have Mr. Laboyteaux or

Mr. Bishop as adjuster, which gentlemen are the

heads of the only adjusting concerns on this coast

and if you will place the documents unreservedly in
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their hands, we will advance you upon such agree-

ment, $15,000, and as soon as the adjuster says we

should advance more, we will make a further advance

of not to exceed 35% on the face of the policies, which

would equal $21,000 ; but we are unwilling to make

any advance whatever until the adjuster has been

agreed upon.

We will not consent to Mr. Isted or Mr. Milligan

acting as adjusters in this case as neither of them has

had enough experience to pass definitely upon a claim

of this magnitude. There are plenty of people in the

East that we would agree to and if you prefer to

name an eastern adjuster, we will not be inclined to

raise objections to them, providing they are men of

standing and known integrity and ability.

Please let us know if this proposition is acceptable

to you.
Yours truly,

M. C. HAREISON & CO.

Per J. A. Houck, Atty.

[Endorsed]: Libelant's Ex. ''P." No. 2822.

United States District Court, Western District of

AVashington, Northern Division. Pacific Cold Stor-

age Co., Libelant, vs. St. Paul Fire & Marine Ins.

Co., Respondent. Filed Mch. 15, 1906. A. C. Bow-

man, U. S. Comr. Filed U. S. District Court, West-

ern Dist. of Washington. Apr. 13, 1906. R. M.

Hopkins, Clerk.
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No. 1417. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals, for the

Ninth Circuit. Libelant's Exhibit ''P." Received

Dec. 20, 1906. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.

Libelant's Exhibit **Q."

PILOT HOUSE LOG-BOOK—STEAMER

"KERR."

Prom July 1, 1903, to end of season, covering trip

St. Michael to Dawson, July 1st to 26th, inclusive;

Dawson to St. Michael—July 31st to August 12th,

inclusive; and St. Michael to Winter quarters—Au-

gust 28th to October 4th.

July 1st., 6 A. M. South wind—strong—cloudy. 11

A. M. Wind moderated. Got under way 11 :15

A. M. ; Whale lid. 12 :10 P. M. ; C. C. into Pass

S. W. 2:30 P. M.; C. C. to Romanoff S. x W,

4:55 P. M.; C. C. to S. % E. 6:00 P. M.;

Abreast of Romanoff S. x W. 9:00 P. M.;

Abreast of High land 5 ft. 11:30 P. M.

Anchored .

July 2nd. Anchored 12:25 A. M. ; Got under way

11:30 A. M.; Passed Str. Sarah 12:15 P. M.;

Passed in by entrance Pt. 1:20 P. M. ; An-

chored 1 :50 P. M. ; Washed Boilers and pick-

ed up drift wood.
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July 3rd. Got under way 3:50 A. M.; Stopped at

Kutlik (2 cds. wood) 4:55 A. M.; Left 5:55

A. M.; Stopped to pick up wood 10:40 A. M.

;

Left 11:45 A. M.; Old Hamilton 12:05 P. M.;

Left 12 :45 P. M. ; Stopped for drift wood 5 :50

P.M.

July 4th. Left 2 :35 A. M. ; Hamilton Bar 3 :20 A.

M. ; Wood cache 6 :40 A. M. ; Left 8 :40 A. M.

;

Anook Slough 12 :00 P. M. ; Stopped for drift

wood 1:45 P. M.; Left 4:30 P. M.; Stopped

for wood Indian Camp 5 :35 P. M. ; Left 4 :30

P. M.;Ta Click 9 :15 P.M.

July 5th. Pitkas Pt. Took 6 cds. N. A. T. wood,

Left 2 :15 A. M. ; Stopped at Indian Oil, Took

6 cords. Left, 8 :00 A. M. ; Stopped for wood,

Took 12 cds. 1 :00 P. M. ; One mile up took 12

cds. Left, 2 :35 P. M. ; Duck lid. 9 :00 P. M.

;

Cliff Vill 10 :00 P.M.

July 6th. Left, Took 36 cds. 3 :40 A. M. ; Str. Rock

Island passed down, 4:40 A. M. ; Serpentine

Rock 7:30 A. M.; Russian Mission, 12:45 P.

M. ; Pats Pt. 5 :15 P. M. ; Cathedral Mt. 7 :50

P. M. ; Heavy South wind, rain, 11 :00 P. M.

;

Piute Slough.

July 7th. Left, 5:35 P. M.; Cut off, 8:45 P. U.;

Holy Cross, 11 :00 P. M. ; Coopers wood camp,

took 30 cds. 5:20 P. M.; Left, 10:00 P. M.;

Anvick, 11 :30 P. M.
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July Sth. Left Anviek, 12 :30 A. M. ; Grayling, 3 :20

A. M.; Left, 3:50 A. M.; Thompson's wood

camp, took 22 eels. 8:00 A. M.; Left,
;

Coal Mine, ; Eagle Ilcl. ; Wood

yd. 5 miles above ; Washed boilers,

took 21 cds.

July 9th. Left, 10:00 A. M.; Williams Coal mine

10:45 A. M.; Quail lid. 12:20 P. M.; Kaltag

7:45 P. M.; Left, 7:55 P. M.; Wood yard,

Evans took 15 cds. Left 12 :00 P. M.

July 10th. Arrived Nulatlo, 5 :25 A. M. ; Left, 5 :50

A. M. ; Bishop Mt. took 27 cds. 11 :45 A. M.

;

Left 3:00 P. M.; Str. Healy passed up 4:00

P. M. ; SeriDcntine lid. 6:15 P. M. ; Lincolin

10:30 P. M.; Left 10:45 P. M.; Landed Dog

Camp 11 :40 P. M. ; Left 12 :00 P. M.

July 11th. Bluff above Argo Bar, 6:00 A. M.;

Melozakaket, 7:00 A. M.; Fox lid. 11:00 A.

M. ; Old S. Y. T. Wood yd. 11 :30 A. M. ; Kok-
rines 12:30 P. M.; Wood camp 3:05 P. M.;

Mouse Pt. 22 cds. ; Mouth Novikaket

4:50 P. M.; Left 5:30, smoke of str.; astern

Behrings Pt. 6:40; Henry lid. 8:00 P. M.;

Birches, took 15 cds. Str. Sarah up 11:20

P.M.

July 12. Left Birches 12:35 P. M.; Out of Clay

Slough 3 :55 P. M. ; Stopped 7 :00 P. M. ; Left

8:15 P. M.; Old A. C. Station 10:30 P. M.;
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Tozia River 12:10 P. M.; Ft. Gibbons 2:45

P. M. ; Left 3 :25 P. M. ; Wood Camp 5 :00 P.

M. ; 9 miles above Tanana. Took 40 eels., Left

10 :30 P. M. ; Company I. lid. 11 :35 P. M.

July 13. Str. "Powers" 1 :05 A. M. ; Eock lid. 5 :00

A. M.; Str. Healy; Rampart City 12:50 P.

M. ; Left 2 :10 P. M. ; Wood Camp 5 :00 P. M.

;

Left 5 :45 P. M. ; Mike Hers Creek 8 :45 P. M.

;

lid. Wood Yd. Lattmans, Washed Boilers,

took 51 cds. 10 :30 P. M.

July 14. Left 11:15 A. M.; Salt Creek 3:15 P. M.-

Ray River 4 :35 P. M. ; Ft. Hamlin 8 :45 P. M.

;

Upper end of cut oif 11 :30 P. M.

July 15. Murray's camp, 32 cords, 2 :10 A. M. ; Left

5:30 A. M.; Tall Spruce lid. Str. Sarah ly-

ing here, 9 :30 A. M. ; Beaver Creek 6 :00 P.

M. ; Upper Beaver, Str. Sarah up, 7 :30 P. M.

;

Yukon Slough 9 :00 P. M. ; Victor's wood yard,

took 30 cds. 10:00 P.M.

July 16. Left 1 :55 A. M. ; White Eye 10 :00 A. M.

;

Birch Creek 10:50 A. M.; Stopped, Broke

Wheel Rope, 11:45 A. M.; Left 1:00 P. M.

;

Old Mail Sta. (34) 8:00 P. M.; Wood Yd.

Britts, 36 cds. 10:20 P.M.

July 17. Left Britts camp 1 :55 A. M. ; Pilot Sta-

tion 4 :27 A. M. ; Switch Back 9 :30 A. M. ; Kerr

Bow 9:30 A. M.; McCanty Bow 3:10 P. M.;
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Wheel Bar 5:10 P. M.; Half Way lid. 10:00

P.M.

July 18. Lft. Half Way lid 2 :00 A. M. ; Sunday

Channel, tried to get up with line, could not

make it, 3:20 A. M. ; Went back and up to

Gustin Channel with steamer, got through,

went back, got barge and came back to Gustin

Channel.

July 19. Half Wa}^ lid., washed boilers, took 20

cds. wood, 6 :35 A. M.

July 20. Left 10:30 A. M.; Gustin Channel, Barge

broke adrift and went down Sunday Channel,

10 :50 A. M. ; Caught barge and made fast to

bank; 12:20 P. M.; F. Chains, 4:15 P. M.;

Left ; Half Way lid. Took 4 cds. 5 :00 P.

M.; Left 5 :30 P.M.

July 20. Through Gustin Channel, 7 ft. u. e. 6:30

P. M. ; 30 Mile bar, 11 :20 P. M.

July 21. Jam Pt. 12 :15 A. M. ; S. E. Cottonwood

slough, 1 :00 A. M. ; Devils Elbow, Str. Sarah,

stuck here, 2:15 A. M. ; Stopped to Pick up

Wood 3:50 A. M.; Left 4:25 A. M.; Stopped

5 :00 A. M. ; Left 7 :30 A. M. ; Lancaster Pt.

9:30 A. M.; Twelve Mile Barr 11:45 A. M.;

Eight mile wood yd., took 50 cds. 12:40 A.

M.; Left 6:20 A. M.; Circle City 8:45 A. M.;

Left 9 :30 A.M.
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July 22. 12 mile wood yd., 9 cds. 1 :25 A. M. Left

2:40 A. M.; Fogo lid. 4:10 A. M.; Seattle

Bar 5:25 A. M.; Sevell Pt. 8:45 A. M.; 35

Mile Mt. Strong wind, down river, 11:45 A.

M. ; Tacoma flat, n. e. 5 ft. ; Cold creek,

went looking for Downings, 6 :30 P. M. ; Pow-

ers wood yd., took 12 cds. 8 :00 P. M. ; Left,

9:00 P.M.

July 23. Passed Charley River 12 :30 A. M. ; Char-

ley creek, took 44 cds. 5 :30 A. M. ; Left 12 :10

P. M. ; Canadian Bar 5 :40 P. M. ; Pata roster

reef 7:20 P. M.; Rock of Ages 9:50 P. M.;

Nation City 10 :40 P. M.

July 24. Montank Mail Stat. 3 :20 P. M. ; Sheep

creek 6:40 P. M. ; Seventy mile, took 25 cds.

8:45 A. M.; Left 12:00 M.; CaHco Mt. 2:00

P. M. ; Calico Mt. 2 :25 P. M. ; Eagle City 6 :15

P. M. ; Left 7 :45 P. M. ; Boundry Line 11 :45

P.M.

July 25. Ogelvies Rock, 12 :55 A. M. ; St. Pauls

Dome, 4:10 A. M.; Elys Wood Yd. took 21

cds. 5:15 A. M.; Left 8:45 A. M.; Old Man &

Woman, 1:00 P. M.; N. A. T. Mine; Coal

Creek 4:30 P. M.; Stopped for wood, took 10

cds. N. A. T.; Left 8:30 P. M.; 40 Mile, Str.

Sarah up 8 10:10 P. M.
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July 26. Cassian House 3 :15 A. M. ; Wood Yd, (35

miles-) took 25 cds. 4:15 A. M.; Left 7:30 A.

M. ; Healey Bar 9 :30 A. M. ; Halfway House

11 :20 A. M. ; Sixteen Mile E. H. 2 :45 P. M.

;

Rotten Rock 6:00 P. M.; Ft. Reliance 6:20

P. M. ; Moose Hide 8 :15 P. M. ; Dawson 9 :15

ship 's time or 10 :30 Dawson.

July 31. Left Dawson 2 :15 A. M. ; Sixteen Mile R.

H. 3 :20 A. M. ; Str. Levelle Young up 4 :00 A.

M.; Healey Bar 4:20 A. M.; Forty Mile 6:00

A. M.; Eagle City 10:00 A. M.; Left, 2:30 P.

M.; Sheep creek, Rock Hd. up, 4:30 P. M.;

Left 5 :30 P. M. ; Charley Creek, took 132 cds.

9 :15 P. M.

Aug. 1. Left, Str. Powers up at 6 A. M. 12 :30 P.

M.; Circle City 6:40; Left, 7:00; Cotton

Wood Slough 9:30; Tied up 10:15.

Aug. 2. Left 3:00 A. M. ; Stopped to cache, wood

cache 4 :00 ; Left 5 :00 ; In turning around got

barge aground run line to barge.

Aug. 3. Barge still aground.

Aug. 4. Left 4:30 A. M.; Ft. Yukon 8:00 A. M.;

Wood yd. Harry Britts took 10 cds. 10:20

A. M.; Left 10:20 P. M.; White Eye

1:10 P. M.; Victor's wood yd. Took 40 cds.

1 :30 P. M.
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Aug. 5. Left 6:00 A. M.; Hurrays, 12:30 P. M.;

Pampart City cut off 1 :30 P. M. ; F. Hamlin

2:15 P. M.; Eampart 8:40 P. M.; Rock lid

11:15 P. M.

Aug. 6. Tanana 2 :15 A. M. ; Left 6 :15 Str. Cuclahy

up 8:50; Clay Slough 9:15 A. M.; Burclies

9 :45 ; Kokranes 1 :00 P. M. ; Bishop iMt. 8 :40

P. M.; Kouykuk Stat. 9:15 P. M.; Milatto

10:30 P.M.; Left 11:00 P.M.

Aug. 7. Wood yd. 12 miles above Kaltag, 1:30 A.

M. ; Left took 17 cd. 3 :00 A. M. ; Kaltag 3 :45

A. M. ; Coal Mine W. & T. 9 :00 A. M. ;
Thom-

sons wood yd. Str. Seattle 9 :30 up 12 :00 P..M.

Left 6:45 P. M. ; Grayling 8:25 P. M.; An-

vick 10 :00 P. M.

Aug. 8. Left "Davis" down, 2:30 A. M.; 3:00

"Sarah" up. Holly Cross 6:10 A. M.; Pi-

mule, 59 Cds. found the tuljes in ])oilers leak-

ing let stream down and fixed them. 8:00 A.

M.

Aug. 9. Left 3 :30 A. M. ; Russian Mission 8 :00 A.

M. ; P. C. S. Wood Yd. Pilchers. 11 :30 A. M.

;

Andrufsky 5 :30 P. M. ; Left 7 :00 P. M. ; Tied

up; 11:00 P. M.

Aug. 10. Left, Pvock Tld. Down, 3 :15 A. M. ; New

Hamilton 7:15 A. ^L; Stuck on crossing 9:00

A. M.
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Aug. 11. Left 8 :00 A. M. ; Old Hamilton 8 :45 A. M.

;

Stopped Cache wood, 11:00 A. M. ; Left; On

Flats 1:00 P. M.; Left, 10:00 P. M.

Aug. 12. Stevens Pass 6 :00 A. M. ; Whale lid. 8 :10

A. M. ; St. Michael, 8:30 A. M.

Aug. 13.

Aug. 14. Crew cleaning up.

Aug. 15.

Aug. 16. And repairing

Aug. 17. Barge deck

Aug. 18. or roof.

—

Aug. 19.

Aug. 20. Painting Barge.

Aug. 21. Deck.

Aug. 22. Thompson arrived ; 5 :00 A. M.

Aug. 23. Loading.

Aug. 24. Finished loading, strong N. W. wind and

heavy swell.

Aug. 25. Unable to

Aug. 26. leave on account

Aug. 27. of wind and sea.

Aug. 28. Left 5 :00 A. M. ; Stuck on flats, mouth of

river, 1 :30 A. M.

Aug. 30. Steamer floated 11 :30 P. M. barge did not

float.

Aug. 31. Floated, broke anchor line and lost an-

chor. 1 :30 A. M. ; Went in to mouth of river,
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3 :30 A. M. ; Stopped to Kutlick, took on wood

left coining down, 5:45 A. M.; Left 8:00 A.

M. ; Old Hamilton, took 81/2 cds. 11 :00 A. M.

;

Left 12 :00 M. ; Landed for wood, took 6 cds.

below New Hamilton, Morgan cut, 3:40 P.

M.; Left 4:30 P. M.; Passed New Hamilton

4 :50 P. M. ; Stopped at X Hd. 7 :30 P. M. had

to sound tlirough New Channel with small

boat. This place has changed entirely,

dropped down between X Hd. and the willow

point below and up in the Quickelbeck Chan-

nel, outside of X Hd.

Sept. 1. Left the bank above the green point,

backed down to cut sand bar, then up in

Quickelbeck. 4:30 A. M. Passed Anook

Slough, 8:45 A. M.; Wide crossing 10:30 A.

M.; Str. Pock Island down, 1:13 P. M.;

Stopped at Sabolinski, took 121/0 cd. 1 :30 P.

M. ; Left 2 :30 P. M. ; Stopped at Russian

Church, took 11 cds. 5:15 P. M.; Left 7:30 P.

M.

Sept. 2. Easbonsky 2:00 A. M.; Left 3:30 A. M.;

Str. Issom down, Str. Leah ahead, 5:15 A.

M. ; Passed Str. Leah, bound up with barge.

6:30 A. M.; Duck Hd. 9:15 A. M.; Cliff Vil-

lage, Pilchers wood camp, strong down river.

10:15 A. M. Left. Took 46 cds. of Pilchers

wood, (all) 4:25 P. M. Wind; Boilers leak-
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ing very bad, Engineer reports boilers leak-

ing so are unable to keep steam. 5:00 P. M.

;

Stopped at Bank, to fix tubes, 6 :15 P. M.

Sept. 3. L3dng at Bank repairing tubes all day.

Left, Lost 28 hours, 10 :00 P. M. ; Blowing a

gale down river, 12 :00 M.

Sept. 4. Passed Eussian Mission, strong head wind.

7:00 A. M.; Passed Bellkofe House, 9:40 A.

M. ; Passed Cathedral Mt. Str. Sarah up

2:00 P. M.; 1:45 P. M.; Passed Pimule

Slough, 5:00 P. M. ; Stopped Krugers wood

yd. took 46 cds. 5 :15 P. M.

Sept. 5. Left 1 :50 A. M. ; Passed Holy Cross, Str.

Seattle down, 6:30 A. M.; 8:15 A. M.; Long

Mt. 10:30 A. M.; Cement Hill, 11:00 A. M.;

Coopers Wood Yard, N. E. of lid. took 6 cds.

12:40 P. M.; Left. 1:30 P. M. ; Anvick, 3:25

P. M.; Left 7:15 P. M.; Passed Greyling,

11 :00 P. M.

Sept. 6. Thompsons wood yd. took 15 cds. 3:40 A.

M. ; Left. 6 :15 A. M. ; Stopped to tighten til-

leer ropes, 30 minutes; Passed Blackburns,

11 :20 A. M. ; Coal Mine 2 :30 P. M. ; Grounded

barge, 5 :20 P. M. ; The Pilot kept to close to

Eagle lid. had to move some freight.

Sept. 7. Got the barge off, 7:30 A. M.; Left, had

to move wood and oats, 1 :15 P. M. ; Eagle lid.
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N. E. 1 :40 P. M. ; Williams Coal Mine 3 :00 P.

M.; Quail Slough, S. E. 4:20 P. M.; Kaltag,

11 :30 P. M.

Sept. 8. Peraults wood camp, took 47 cds. 2:00 A.

M.; Left 10:10 A. M.; Nulatto 3:20 P. M.;

Left 4 :00 P. M. ; Stopped to land Indian, ar-

rived Kuojdvuk Stat, landed 12 tons freight

8:00 P. M.; Evans. Left, 11 :00 P. M.

Sept. 9. Stopped at Perraults wood yd. 2 :00 A. M.

Washed boilers. The mate slacked off the

lines to drop back to wood pile, the line parted

and Str. and barge went adrift. No steam on

boilers and in trying to stop the cable fouled

and was pulled overboard with anchor. 1:00

P. M. ; Left. (14 hours washing boilers) 4:10

P. M. ; Telegraph Station, 7 :00 P. M.

Sep. 10. Na hoc lotiton, 1 :00 A. M. ; Left 1 :15 A.

M.; Stopped for wood, took 4 cds. at $10.00

green wood, glad to get it. 7:00 A. M. ; Left

7:30 A. M. ; The chief Engineer notified me

that if I did not provide him better butter he

would stop the Str. 1 :15 P. M. ; Kokrines Tel

Stat. 3:50 P. M.; Mouse Pt. 5:45 P. M.;

Passed Str. Leah, taking wood, 5 :10 P. M.

Sept. 11. Stopped at Birches, found no wood, here,

picked up some drift wood, 1:00 A. M.; Left,

4:00 A. M.; Stopped account of fog, picked up
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more drift wood, 5:00 A. M.; Left 6:00 A. M.;

Stopped on account of fog, 6:45 A. M.; Left

7:40 A. M.; Stopped Left 9:15 A. M.; Stopped,

some old wood cut in 1898, took 9 cds. 11:20

A. M. ; Left 5 :00 A. M. ; Stopped station lid.

dark and foggy, 9 :10 A. M.

Sept. 12. Left 3:00 A. M.; F. H. Gibbon, landed

meat, hay and salt; took crew of white men 21

cds. wood. 7:30 A. M.; Left 1:25 P. M.;

Stopped Chanquists U. C. 50 cds. 3:15 P. M.;

Left, 4:00 A. M.; Co. L lid. 5:10 A. M.; Boilers

leaking, no steam, stopi^ed to fix tubes just

above sheflin creek opposite side, all day and

night repairing boilers.

Sept. 14. Left 4 :00 A. M. ; Rock lid 6 :15 A. M. ; Rock

lid. 6:30 A. M.; Woodcamp below Rampart

1:15 P. M.; Left 3:50 P. M.; Rampart, 4:30 P.

M. ; Left, 500 P. M. ; 10 :30 thick fog. Stopped

on acct. fog, 12 :00.

Sept. 15. Left, heavy fog, 4 :00 A. M. ; Latmano wood

camp, some steamer had taken most of the

wood, took 241/2 cds. 5:15 A. M.; Left 9:30 A.

M.; T. C. Powers, down, 11:30 A. M.; Passed

Anderson Wood camp 3 :00 P. M. ; Passed Ft.

Hamlin, stopped at bank below cut off 6:00 P.

M.

gept. 16. Thick fog, which continued, until 11 A. M.

4:00 A. M.; Left 10:30 A. M.; Tried the cut off.
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10:40 A. M.; Grounded back, 11:00 A. M.;

Head of cut off, and took old Channel, 12:30

P. M.; Passed Murrays old Wood camp, no

wood here, 3:15 P. M.; Stopped at Drift Wood,

picked up a few cords of drift, 4 to 6 cds. 6:30

A.M.

Sept. 17. Left 4:30 A. M.; Tall spruce lid. 4:45 A.

M.; Kellys lid. 6:45 A. M.; Wood camp, below

Kings slough, took 7 cds. all there. 8:20 A. M.;

Left 9 :30 A. M. ; Passed lower beaver 2 :00 P.

M. ; Passed upper beaver, 3:30 P. M. ; Vic-

toria Wood Camp, took 7 cds, all there. 7 :00

P. M.

;

Sept. 18. Left Victoria Wood camp, 4:00 A. M.;

stopped drift pile, 5:00 A. M.; Left, 5:45 A. M.;

Stopped to land woodman, 8:10 A. M.; Left

8:40 A. M.; Passed Cold Storage Slough, 9:00

A. M. ; Stopped at drift pile, picked up 8 or 10

cds. 10:30 A. M.; Left, 2:00 P. M.; Stopped at

drift pile, while lying here at the bank, the car-

penter attempted to fix the wheel which had

lost some brace, the cheif would not stop

wheel, so could not do the work. 5:00 P. M.

Sept. 19. Left 4 :10 A. M. ; Passed white eye, 5 :00 A.

M.; Light snow, 6:00 A. M.; lid. above Birch

creek, 6:30 A. M.; Willow Pt. Stopped, looking

for wood, no wood here. 11:30 A. M.; Mail

station, 34, 1:50 P. M.; Harry Britt's wood
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camp, cold night 26° above, water rose 2 in,

has been rising two or three da.ys, took 54 cds.

of wood, all here, 4:15 P. M.

Sept. 20. Left 8:30 A. M.; Stopped, found some A.

C. wood, took 14 cds. 10:15 A. M.; Left, 1:15

P. M.; M. C. Pilot Station, 3:40 P. M.; Passed

Ft. Yukon, 5:50 P. M.; Stuck on crossing, 6:15

P.M.

Sept. 21. Got off, 8:15 P. M. It beine: dark last

night decided not to move until day light.

Had to let go of barge and jump on, big time

to get barge off. She came off very suddenly

and we had liard time Iveeping her from

smashing the steamer; in backing down the

tiller bent and stern of steamer went upon

sand bar. After getting off I decided to leave

the barge as the water is very low and falling.

Went up the slough and made the barge fast.

Sept. 22. Left, went down to old Yukon bar and

4:30 A. M.; scraped over 51/0 ft. 6:45 A. M.;

Switchback, 9:00 A. M.; Anchor Pt. 12:00 A.

M.; Wolverine Pt., took 5 cds. N. C. Wood,

12:50 P. M.; Left, 1:45 P. M.; Wheel bar, tried

twice to get over old Channel, 6:00 P. M.;

Stuck, 51/) ft. where we first grounded ; stuck

under boilers very slightly, but could not hold

her up, swung broadside on. 6 :30 P. M.
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Sept. 23. Set the spars and spared head up, and on

around but did not get off. Str. Leah, 2 :00 P.

M.

Sent. 24. Spared all day, moved very little. Str.

Rock lid. 6:30 P. M.; Hailed the Rock lid. and

got her to pull on the *'Kerr" with wire cable

while we used the spars. Moved very little.

The water fell about 2 to 3 inches Inst rv^^hi.

Sept. 25. The Rock lid. pulled on ''Kerr" this

morning but could not get her off. Bought

% in. cable 1500 ft. from Str. Rock Old.

Rock lid. left. 10:00 A. M.; Sent Purser, car-

penter and two deck hands on "Rock lid."

Water continues to fall 2 in. per day.

Sept. 26. Mail Str. Stopped sent dispatch to P. C.

S. Co., Dawson, for assistance. Planted fas-

tening on bar, got wire cable fast and used

spars. Moved Steamer ahead about 6 ft.

Water falls about as fast as we can move.

Sept. 27. Sparing and pulling on cable steamer

moved some what easier. Water falls stead-

ily. See the smoke of a steamer down river

all day.

Sept. 28. Sparing and pulling moving gradually.

Str. "Cudahy" passed down, tried to stop

her to get barge, would not stop. Got off,
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and made fast to bank, all hands turned in

tired out. 6:00 A. M.

Sept. 29. Snow fell last night. Taking in cable and

picking up drift wood. 9 :00 A. M. ; Left wheel

bar, 12 :30 P. M. ; Landed at Pioneer Pt. to cut

wood, cut wood until dark. 2:00 P. M.

Sept. 30. Still cutting wood, 7:00 A. M.; Took 10 or

12 cords of poles and left, 2 :00 P. M. ; Stopped

at Sloan's old wood camp, 3:00 P. M.; picked

up more poles and changed one rudder which

was bent.

Oct. 1. Took on our poles. Left 9:30 A. M.; Half

Way lid. 2 :30 P. M. ; Str. Leah came up from

caching her barge, 3 :20 P. M.

Oct. 2. Left, 8:15 A. M.; ''Leah" ahead, steamed

up through swift shoot above the "Evans"

Landed to take some wood, cached on down

trip, took 6 cds. 9 :45 A. M.

Oct. 3. Left, 10:00 A. M.; 30 Mile Bar, 12:00 M.;

Swift Water Slough, 1:45 P. M.; Found the

'

' Leah '

' stuck, trying the new channel around

12 mile bar, there is barely four feet of water

in this channel. 5 :45 P. M. Went to the bank

below the "Leah" went up to the "Leah" in

small boat, she has 4 ft. on one side and 3 ft. 8

in. on the other. "Leah" got off and went to
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the bank to discharge cargo. She is drawing

4 ft. 3 forward, 3 ft. aft.

Oct. 4. The "Leah" left after discharging 20 w. 31

tons.

[Endorsed]: 2822. Pilot House Log— Stmr.

Kerr. Libelant's Ex. "Q." No. 2822. United

States District Court, Western District of Washing-

ton, Northern Division. Pacific Cold Storage Co.,

Libelant, vs. St. Paul Fire and Marine Ins. Co., Re-

spondent. Filed Mch. 18, 1906. A. C. Bowman, U.

S. Com'r. Filed in the U. S. District Court, Western

Dist. of Washington, Apr. 13, 1906. R. M. Hopkins,

Clerk.

No. 1417. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit. Libelant's Exhibit "Q." Received

Dec. 20, 1906. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.

Libelant's Exhibit ''R."

COPY OF ENGINEER'S LOG-BOOK—STEAM-
ER "ROBERT KERR."

2nd Trip of Season 1903.

From Dawson, Yukon Terr, to St. Michael, Alaska.

July 31, 12 :00 to 6 :00 watch : Left Dawson for St.

Michael, 2:00 A. M. Passed str. Lavelle

Young, 3:50 A. M. Slowed down to make
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bend, 4 :10 A. M. Passed Cassiar House, 4 :45

A. M. Passed Forty Mile, 5 :47 A. M. Every-

thing working well, 6 :00 A. M.

July 31, 6 A. M. to 12 M. watch : Passed Boundary

line, 8 :30 A. M. Stopped and backed, 9 :30 A.

M. Arrived Eagle City, 9 :40 A. M. Delayed

at Eagle City, rest of the watch awaiting or-

ders, time lost, 2:20. Everything well in de-

partment, 12 :00 M.

July 31, 6 P. M. to 12 M.: Awaiting orders at

Eagle, 12 M.; Left Eagle City 2:20 P. M.

Time lost, 2:20. Passed St. Rock Island

going up stream, 4:30 P. M. Stopped

at wood yard, 4:33 P. M. Left wood yard,

5:15 P. M. Time lost, 0:42. Purser reports

10 cords of wood at Sheep Creek. Every-

thing O. K. in department ; also connected up

injector to Donkey Boiler. Passed Nation

City, 6:55 P. M. Stopped Charley River

wood yard, 8 :50 P. M. Time lost, 3 :10.

Aug. 1, 12 to 6 watch A. M. : Still at Charley Creek

wood yard. Str. Louisa ]passed going up

stream, 3 :35 A. M. Time lost, 6 hours.

6 to 12 watch, Aug. 1st, A. M. : Still at Charley

Creek wood yard. Str. T. C. Powers passed

going up stream and stopped at wood yard,

7:15 A. M. Put new brass valve in Donkey
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pump. Put in new valves and repacked

plungers in feed pump. Overhauled sanita-

tium pump and took up on pillow block brasses

on port and starboard side. Time lost—

6

hours.

12 M. to 6 watch, Aug. 1, P. M. : Left Charley Creek,

12:20. Purser reported taking 132 cords of

wood at Charley creek. Steaming down river

balance of watch. Time lost, 20 minutes.

6 to 12 A. M., Aug. 2nd, P. M. : Slowed down twice

to make bend in river. Stopped off Circle

City at 6 :15 P. M. Arrived at Circle City at

6:38 P.M. Left Circle City, 7:18. Time lost,

40 minutes. Slowed down for str. Leah.

Steamer Leah passed going up stream, 7:40

P. M. Slowed down for to make turn, 9:55

P. M. Tyed up to bank at 10 :05 P. M. Ev-

erjrthing in the department working smoothly.

Time lost, 1 :55.

12 to 6 A. M watch, Aug. 2nd : Left bank, 3 ; time

lost, 3 hours. Plowed tubes in entire boiler.

Went to bank to put off wood, 3:40. Left

bank, 4:52; time lost, 1 hour 5 minutes.

Went ahead full speed 15 min., couldn't move.

5:50 backed full speed 5 min. 6 o'clock still

on bar. Everything O. K. in department.

Time lost, 1 hour Sminutes.
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6 A. M. to 12 M. watch, Aug. 2nd. : 6 :15, bucking full

speed 10 minutes. 6 :25, got str. Kerr off bar.

Barge Peter still stuck. Stopped at shore

bank, 6:30 A. M. Washed out water cham-

bers of both compressors. Still tied up to

shore bank at the end of watch. Barge Peter

still hard on bar. Everything in the depart-

m'^nt O. K. Time lost, 6 hours.

12 M. to 6 P. M. watch, Aug. 2nd. : Barge still on bar

at beginning of watch. Lying at bank the en-

tire watch. Pulling on cable all the watch.

Str. Davis landed alongside ; took one passen-.

ger off 3:30. Everything O. K. in depart-

ment. Time lost, 6 hours.

6 P. M. to 12 M. watch, Aug. 2nd. : Barge Peter stili

on bar at beginning of watch. Str. Will H.

Isom landed alongside at 6:50. Str. Isom

with barge Ontario pulled out and passed up

stream at 7 :15. Still tied up to bank at end

of watch. Barge Peter still hard aground on

bar. Everything in department O. K. Time

lost, 6 hours.

12 A. M. to 6 P. M. watch, Aug. 3rd. : Lying at bank

the entire watch. Barge Peter still on bar.

Put one turn pacldng in valve in port eng.

Every. O. K. in department.
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6 A. M. to 12 N. watch, Aug. 3rd.: Still tied up to

bank the entire watch. Barge Peter still hard

aground. Tune lost, 6 hours.

12 N. to 6 P. M. watch, Aug. 3rd.: 12:30, started to

warm up engines. 2:45 went ahead slow to

put out line, drilled hole in Donkey boiler for

blow off. 3 :20, went out in stream with cable.

4:40, went ahead on cable full speed. 5:10, str. La-

velle Young past going down stream trying to

land for 40 minutes. 5:25 went to bank and

tied up. 6, Going to wood pile. Everything

O. K. at end of watch. Lost time, 6 hours.

6 P. M. to 12 M.: Aug. 3rd.: 6:05, tie up at wood pile.

6:55, left wood pile, drifting around in stream.

7:15, Lavelle Young landed alongside and took

off 21 passengers. 7:25, landed alongside of

bank, same one as before. 8:15, left bank to

take a pull at the barge Peter. 8:40, pulling

at barge Peter full speed. 9 :35, pulled Barge

Peter of bar. 9 :40, landed alongside of bank.

11, Working round Barge Peter end of watch.

Everything 0. K. in department. Lost time,

6 hours.

12 to 6 watch A. M.: Aug. 4th.: Orders to be ready to

leave at 4. Started to work ahead slow at

4:10. Left Bank at 4:22. Past Lavelle

Young lying at bank, 4:45. Stopped and
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drifted. Slowed down and went ahead to

make bends. Everything working well in

engine-room department, 6. Time lost, 4:22.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : Stopped and turned around for

the switch back, 7:25. Got through switch

back, 7:40. Slow^ed down for bends above

Fort Yukon, 7:55. Stopped and drifted

passed Fort Yukon, 8:03. Passed Pilot Sta-

tion, 8 :45. Stopped at wood yard, 9 :20. Left

wood yard, 10:15. Purser reports 10 cords of

wood. Everything in department working

well, 12. Time lost, :55.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : Stuck on bcir, 2 :50. Backed off

after several attempts. Lost time, :15.

Slowed down for wood yard, 3 :50. Landed at

bank, 4:10. Lost time, :20. Burning fires in

main boilers. Started fires in Donke,y boiler.

Getting ready to wash boilers.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : Still laying at wood yard. Run-

ning pump all the watch. Cooling main boil-

ers. Repaired flange joint in main steam pipe.

Time lost, 6 hours. Purser reports 40 cords

wood.

12 to 6 watch A. M.: Aug. 5th, 1903: Washing boilers

this watch. Put fusible plug in center boiler.

4:20, started fires under boilers. 5:10, steam-

ing boilers. 5:40, left wood yard. 6, every-
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thing working well in engine-room depart-

ment. Time lost, 5 li. 40 m.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : 7 :20, stopped and landed at bank

to fix monkey rudder. 8, left bank. Put in

three turns of packing in steering geer. Time

lost, 40 m. 12, everything working well in

department.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : 5:05, past coal mine. Have

been steaming down river without any stops

this watch. Everything working well at end

of watch.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : 6 :55, arrived at Rampart City.

Put in two more turns of packing in steering

gear. 8:10, left Rampart City. Time lost,

1:15. Steamer Herman with barge Bear

passed 8:55, going up stream. 9:30, slowed

down for 10 minutes. 10:40, passed through

Rampart Rapids. Running along down

stream at end of watch. Everything working

0. K. in dept.

12 to 6 watch A. M.: Aug. 6th, 1903. Arrived at

Wear, 1:25. Orders to be ready at 7 A. M.

Put one turn packing in steering engine.

Blowed tubes in main boilers. Left Wear,

5:30. Time lost, 4:5. Everything O. K. in

department.
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6 to 12 watch A. M.: Passed St. James Mission, 6:15.

Str. Ciiclaliay and barge passed going up

stream, 8:15. Running down stream the en-

tire watch. Everything working well in the

Engineer's department.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : Passed Kocerine station, 1 :42.

Repaired register gear. Passed Linkon sta-

tion, 5:45. Running down river the entire

watch. Everything O. K. at end of watch.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : Passed the mouth of Kukokuk,

9 :25. Passed Indian Village, 10 :00. Stopped

at Nulato, 10:50. Left Nulato, 11:10. Time

Lost, :20. Struck bar, 11:20. Back off and

went ahead again, 11:30. Time lost, :10.

Steaming down the river rest of the watch.

Everything working well in the Engineer's

Department.

12 to 6 watch A. M.: Aug. 7th, 1903: 1.20, stopped at

wood yard. 3 :15, left wood yard. Time lost,

1:35. 4:5 stopped at Kaltag. Time lost, :10.

Everything 0. K. at end of watch. Purser re-

ports 17 cords of wood.

6 to 12 watch A. M.: 7:45, Passed coal mines. 9:30,

passed the N. C. Co. coal mines. Str, Seattle

No. 3, barge Lynx. 9:45, passed going up
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stream. Running down stream the entire

watch. Everything 0. K. in dept.

12 to 6 watch P. M.: 12:10, stopped at wood yard

Tightened port piston. Set up on brasses on

sliders. Made joint in steering engine. Lay-

ing at wood yard at end of watch. Every-

thing 0. K. at end of watch. Time lost, 5

hours 50 min.

6 to 12 watch P. M.: 6:55, left wood yard. Purser

reported 82% cords of wood. Wash out con-

denser. 10:00, stopped at Anvick. 12:00,

still at Anvick, taken on wood. Everything

working well in Engineer's department.

Lost time, 2 h. 55m. Purser reports 31 cords

of wood.

12 to 6 watch A. M., Aug. 8th.: Left Amdck wood

yard, 2 :45. Small steamer passed going down

river, 2 :40. Str. Sarah passed going up river,

3:10. Passed U. S. Str. Jef. Davis laying at

bank, 5:20. Passed some small steamer lay-

ing at bank, 5:20. Str. Jef. Davis passed go-

ing down river, 5:40. Everything working

well in department at end of watch.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : Passed Holy Cross Mission.

6:20. Stoi)ped at Pemite wood yard. 8:45.

Str. Gen. Jeff. Davis laying at bank taking on

wood. Discovered tubes in center boiler leak-
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iiig. Started fire in Donkey Boiler and

stai-ted to cool main boiler. 11 :20. Evernhiug

else working O. K. in Dept. Time lost, 3 :15.

12 to 6 watch P. ^I. : Laying at Pymiite. Cooling

boilers and RiiUing tubes. Overhauled sana-

tary iDmu^Ds. Everything as usual in depart-

ment.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : Cooling boilers. Started to

wash boilers, 7: 30. Beading tubes in center

boiler. Pump up boilers and finished roll-

ing and beading tubes, 10:10. Started fires,

11:00. Getting up steam at end of watch.

Everything Working O. K. in Dept.

12 to 6 watch A. :^1.. Aug. 9th: Steam at 2 A. M.

Left P^inute. Everything working O. K.

end of watch.

6 to 12 watch A. ^1.: 8:05, passed Eussian Mission.

11 :35. stopped at wood yard and 11 :15. left at

once. Time lost. 10 M. Eimning throughout

the watch. Ever}~thing working fine in Dept.

Purser reports 58 cords of wood.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : 5 :10 slowed doAvn to make land-

ing at Androvski to put off wood. 6:00,

landed at bank. Time lost. 20 m. Everything

working fairly well in department.
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6 to 12 watch P. M. : 7 :10, left Androvski. Lost

time, 1:55. 10:45, landed at bank. Laying

at bank until end of watch. Eveiything

working fairly well the Department. Lost

time, 1 :15.

12 to 6 watch A. M. Aug. 10: Steamer Rock Island

passed going down river at 2 :40. Left bank,

3:30. Slowed and backed, 4:30. Time lost,

:10. Ahead full speed 4 :40. Astern full speed

for 5 min. Can't find channel. Stuck on bar

4 :55. Backed off 5 :15. Time lost, :20. Stuck

on bar 5 :35. Backed off, 5 :45. Time lost, 10.

6 o'clock in channel. Everything O. K. in de-

partment.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : Stopped at New Ft. Hamilton,

7:15; Left at New Ft. Hamilton, 7:30. Time

lost :15. Stopped and backed up for 10 min.,

8:45. Time lost, :10. Went ahead and stuck

on bar. Back up full speed for 40 min.

9 :35. Time lost, :40. Laying along side of

Barge Peter, which is still stuck hard on sand

bar. End of the watch. Everything working

O. K. in dept. Time lost, 2 :25.

12 to 6 watch P. M, : Repaired discharge pipe to in-

jector. Repaired sanatary pump. Still la}--

ing on bar at end of watch. Every as usual in

department.
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6 to 12 watch P. M. : Laying alongside of barge Peter

which is hard aground the entire watch.

Waiting for the tide. Everj^thing in depart-

ment O. K. Time lost, 6 hours.

12 to 6 watch A. M., Aug. 11th, 03. Still laying

alongside Barge Peter waiting for tide to

come in. At end of watch everything as usual

in department. Lost time, 6 hours.

6 to 12 Avatch A. M. : 7 :00, started to back up at 7 :45,

off bar. Lost time, 2 :20. Back up and went

around bar; 8:20, and started ahead down

river; 8:50, passed old Port Hamilton;

10:10 passed str. Saint Joseph tied up to

bank; 10:20, passed Lavella Young going up

stream; 11:10, stopped at Cutlets. Every-

thing O. K. in department. Lost time, :50.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : 12 :05, left Kutlik. Lost time,

:05. 12:05, went on bar. 12:37, backed off

bar. Lost time, :22. 1:30, mouth of river.

2 :55, stuck on Flats. 6, still on Flats waiting

for tide. Everything O. K., in Eng. Dept.

Lost time, 3 :05.

6 to 12 watch, P. M. 10:45, started ahead again.

Time lost, 4:45. Engines working well.

12:00 at end of watch.
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COPY OF ENGINEER'S LOG-BOOK—STEAM-
SHIP ROBERT KERR,

Second Trip, 1903.

From Dawson, Yukon Terr.

12 to 6 watch, A. M., Aug. 12. : Abreast Pt. Roman-

off, 1 :30. Engines making 10 turns. Steam-

ing across Flats. Balance of Watcli. Every-

tliing O. K., at 6 o'clock.

6 to 12 watch, A. M.: Came to anchor at St.

Michaels, 8:45.

12 to 6 P. M. : Let fires go out. Overhauling feed

pumps. Cleaning and painting Boiler front.

Doing cleaning in engine-room:

Aug. 13 (Thursday) : Laying at St. Michael.

Cleaning tube sheets. Repairing valves on

seats in Donkey Pumps. Cleaning and Re-

pairing.

Aug. 14, (Friday) : Laying in St. Michael Bay. Re-

pairing brick work in furnace. Washing

boilers and cleaning in general.

Aug. 15, (Saturday): Laying in St. Michael Bay.

Finishing washing boilers. Painted Donkey

Boiler. Put gumits under bolts in steam pipe

floing. Finished brick work in furnaces.
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^xug. 16, (Sunday) : Eepairing tubes in center boiler,

Pressed rolled and beaded. Rolled and

beaded 7 in S. Boiler. Rolled and beaded 1 in

P. Boiler.

Aug. 17, '03 (Monday) : Laying at St. Michael. Fin-

ished cleaning boilers and put a little fire un-

der some. Cleaning out large tank in the

Hold. Painted smoke stack.

Aug. 18, '03, (Tuesday) : Laying at St. Michael.

Cleaning out tank in Hold. Put fire under

main boilers. Got about 40 lbs. steam.

Aug. 19, (Wednesday) : Laying at St. Michael. Re-

pairing stearing Engine, Donkey Boiler.

Done some pipe fitting on Injector. Steam on

main Boilers. Ground in blow-off valve on

Main Boilers.

Aug. 20, (Thursday) : Lying at St. Michael. Wait-

ing for S. S. Thomson.

Aug. 21, (Friday): Laying at St. Michael's.

Aug. 22, A. M. : In St. Michael Harbor, Set watches

at 6 A. M. Started fires at 7 :30 A . M. Steam

at 8:30 A. M. Moved out to S. S. Elihue

Thomson at 11 :30 A. M. steaming out to S. S.

Thomson at end of watch,

Aug. 22, P. M., 12 to 6 watch : Made fast alongside

S. S. Elihu Thomson, 12:30 P. M. Laying
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alongside Thomson the balance of watch.

Keeping steam to run Compressors pump-

ing down rooms.

Aug. 22, P. M., 6 to 12 watch : La\dng alongside of

S. S. Elihu Thomson taking in cargo
;
pump-

ing Refrigerator Rooms down. Everything

O. K. in department.

Aug. 23, A. M., 12 to 6 watch: Laying aside S. S.

Elihu Thomson. Not taking cargo this

watch. Got the Rooms down to 30° at 6 A. M.

Everything O. K. in department.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : Laying alongside S. S. Elihu

Thompson Leading the Barge Peter, Run-

ning both compressors. Rooms down to 26°

at 12:00. Everything working well in De-

partment. Blowed boilers twice during the

watch.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : Laying alongside S. S. Elihu

Thomsen. Running both compressors pump-

inff down rooms. Started to load cargo in

small rooms at 3 P. M. Left side of S. S.

Thompson to turn around at 5 :30. Was turn-

ing at end of watch.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : Got turned around and made

fast to S. S. Thomson 6:15. Stopped load-

ing cargo aboard at 9 :30 P. M. Blowed main

boilers once (1) during the watch. Both com-
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pressors running the entire watch. Every-

thing working good in department.

Aug. 24, 12 to 6 watch A. M. : Laying alongside S. S.

Elihu Thomson throughout watch. Started

to load cargo at 5 A. M. Blowed boilers once

this watch. Everything O. K. in department.

Aug. 24, 6 to 12 watch A. M. : Laying alongside S. S.

Elihu Thompson putting cargo aboard the en-

tire watch. Overhauled Register Gear.

Blowed boilers twice (2) during watch. Both

compressors running. Everything O. K. in

Department.

Aug. 24, 12 to 6 watch P. M. : Still alongside S. S.

Elihu Thompson taking cargo aboard.

Blowed boilers twice (2) during watch. Run-

ing both compressors. Everything O. K. in

department.

Aug. 24, 6 to 12 watch P. M. : Laying alongside of S.

S. Elihu Thompson. Both compressors run-

ning. Finished loading both of the large

rooms at 10:30 P. M. Blowed boilers once

during watch. Everything O. K. in Dept.

Aug. 25, 12 to 6 watch A. M. : Laying alongside S.

S. Elihu Thomsen. Blowed boilers twice

(2) during watch. Everything O. K. in de-

partment.
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Aug. 25, 6 to 12 watch A. M. : Laying alongside of

S. S. Eliliu Thompson. Started to load small

rooms, 7:30. Finished loading small rooms,

10:55. Started to warm engines, 10:30.

Blowed boilers twice during the watch. Ev-

erything O. K. in dept. 12:00, all ready to

leave S. S. Thompson.

Aug. 25, 12 to 6 watch P. M.: Left S. S. Elihu

Thompson, 12:00. Landed in St. Michaels

Bay, 1 :15. Landed alongside of wood Barge,

1:50. Blowed boilers three times this watch.

Everything O. K. in department.

Aug. 25, 6 to 12 watch P. M. : Laying at anchor in

St. Michael Bay, waiting for fair w^eather.

Everything all right in Department.

Aug. 26, 12 to 6 A. M. : Laying in St. Michael Har-

bor waiting fair weather. Blowed boilers

twice (2) during watch. Everything O. K.

in department.

Aug. 26, 6 to 12 A. M. : Laying in St. Michael Bay

waiting for favorable weather. Steam on

main boilers. Blowed boilers twice. Every-

thing well in department.

Aug. 26, 12 to 6 P. M. : Laying in St. Michael Bay

waiting for favorable weather. Blowed boil-

ers three (3) times. Everything O. K. in de-

partment.
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Aug. 26, 6 to 12 P. M. : Laying at anchor in St.

Michael Bay waiting for favorable weather.

Steam on main boilers. Blowed boilers 3

times. Everything well in department.

Ang. 27, 12 to 6 A. M. : Laying in St. Michael wait-

ing for good weather. Steamer Sarah ar-

rived from Dawson at 4:30. Blowed boilers

(3) times during watch. Everything O. K.

in Department.

Aug. 27, 10 to 12 A. M. : Laying at anchor in St.

Michael Bay Avaiting for wind to go down.

Everything O. K.

Aug. 27, 12 to 6 P. M. : Laying in St. Michael Bay

waiting for favorable weather. Blowed boil-

ers three times during watch. Everything

O. K. in department.

Aug. 27, 6 to 12 watch P. M. : Laying at anchor in St.

Michael Bay waiting for favorable weather.

Everything O. K. to end of watch.

Aug. 28, 12 to 6 A. M. : Received orders to be ready to

leave at 3 o'clock A. M. 2:10, started to

warm engines. 2:55, left anchorage. 3:15,

Landed at N. C. Dock. 3 :15, started to back

away from dock. Tug Meter had to pull us

away. 4:25, went alongside Barge to repair

rudders. 4:45, left for Dawson. 6:00, En-
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gines making 10 turns. Everything working

well.

Aug. 28, 6 to 12 A. M. : passed Stewart Island.

Engine making 9 to 10 turns per minute.

Boilers working fairly well. About 2/3rds.

way across from Stewart Island to Pt. Ro-

manoff at end of watch. Everything work-

ing well.

Aug. 28, 12 to 6 watch P. M. : 1 :05, abreast Pt. Rho-

manaugh, stuck on flats waiting for tide.

Still on flats at end of watch. Everything O.

K. in Dept. Time lost, 21 :15.

Aug. 28, 6 to 12 watch P. M. : 7 :50, got under weigh

Stopping backing and going ahead continual-

ly throughout the watch. Engines and boil-

ers working well—time lost two hours. Steam-

er Sarah passed with Barge at 11 :30.

Aug. 29, 12 to 6 A. M. : Still stuck on flats. Taking

advantage of the opportunity to wash boilers.

Cooling Boilers, running Donkey Boiler,

Put water glass in Donkey Boiler. Time lost,

6H.

Aug. 29, 6 to 12 A. M. : Laying on mud flats short

distance from mouth of Yukon River, Steam-

er badly bent, cooled and emptied boilers.

Found considerable scale in all three boilers.
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Everything in fairly good condition in En-

gineer's Department. Time lost, 6 hours.

Aug. 29, 12 to 6 watch P. M. : Washed boilers and

started to pump at 3:50. Put small fire un-

der main boiler at 5 :30. Time lost, 6 hours.

Aug. 29, 6 to 12 watch P. M. : Steam at 9 P. M. Got

engines ready to try to get off Mud Flats at

11:55. Blowed boilers once. Everything in

Department in good order at end of watch.

Time lost, 6 H. Coast Oil Boat Kaywkuk

run into stream and passed on 9 P. M.

Aug. 30, '03, 12 to 6 watch A. M. : 12 :30, working en-

gines try to back off going ahead back and

stopping continually till 2:30 when steamer

came off mud bank. 2 :30, anchored in chan-

nel. Blowed boilers time up to 3 A. M. Lost

time, 6 H.

Aug. 30, 6 to 12 watch A. M. : Laying at anchor in

channel of Postolic Bay. Left fires die out

under main boilers; steam on Donkey boiler

at 7 A. M. Everything all right in Depart-

ment. Time lost, 6 hours. 8:30, St. Cudahy

passed out.

Aug. 30, 12 to 6 watch P. M. : Laying at anchor in

channel of Pastootic Bay. Steam on donkey

boiler, no fire under main boilers. Barge
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still aground at end of watch. Everything

O. K. in department. Time lost, 6 hours.

Aug. 30, 6 to 12 watch P. M.: 9:55, Seata passed

on wa}^ up river. 10:10, started fires under

main boilers. 11 :30, steam all ready to move.

11:35 captain orders to get ready. 11:45,

captain countermands order—won't want

steam for one hour. Everything seems all

right in engineer's department, at end of

watch. Time lost, 6 hours.

Aug. 31, 12 to 6 watch A. M.: 12:00, still laying at

anchor. Barge on flats yet. 1:15, started to

pull on Barge. 2:30, got Barge off. 3:20,

got Barge made fast to steamer and under

way. 4:10, entered mouth of River. Run-

ning under slow bell, stopping and going

ahead the last hour. 5:30, landed at wood

pile. Time lost, 3 H. 30 M. Everything

working well in Engineer's room department.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : Register stands 1999 at begin-

ning of watch.

Aug. 31, 8:00: Left wood pile. Time lost, 2 hours.

11:10, stop at Old Hamilton, took 8 cords

w^ood. Set upon quarter of Port Pillar

Block—Removed after trips. 11:50, moved

back to wood. 11 :55, taking in wood. Reg-

ister stands at 50 min. end of watch 4.748-
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1999-2.749. Everything all right at end of

watch.

Aug. 31, 12 to 6 watch P. M.: 12:10, left Old Mamil-

ton Eeg. 4.748. Time lost, 10 min. Purser

reports taking 6 cd. wood. 2 :23, passed small

stern wheeler going up river. 3:20, stopped

at wood pile. 4:10, left wood yard. Time

lost, 50 min. Everj^thing O. K. at end of

watch. Register stands 9.018-4.748-4.270.

Aug. 31, 6 to 12 watch P. M.: 7:00, make fast to bank

for night. Blowed boilers 3 tunes. Regis-

ter stands 9.959-9048-911. Everything all

right at end of watch. Time lost, 5 hours.

Sept. 1, 12 to 6 watch P. M.: 4:10, left bank for riv-

er. Lost time, 4 H. 10 M. Backed down to

New Swilch Bay. 4:40, stuck on bar. Lost

time, 20. 5:00, got off Bar and went ahead.

5:23, Stuck again—backed right off. 6:00,

register stands 11.150-9959-1191. Every-

thing working fairly well in department.

Total lost time 4 H. 30 M.

Sept. 1, 6 to 12 watch A. M. : Assistant engineer re-

ports tubes in main boilers leaking slightly.

Blowed boilers several times during watch.

Unable to detect leaking tubes while under

headway. Register stands 16.585-11.150-5435.
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Everything doing fairl}" well in engineer's de-

partment to end of watch.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : 1:00, loaded at Indian wood

pile. 2 :15, left wood pile. Delay 1 H. 15 M.

Purser reports taking 121/^ cords of woods.

Port Piston getting loose on rod, landed 5 :00,

at old Andrufsky wood pile. Took 11 cords of

wood at Andrufsky. 5 :55, left wood pile. De-

lay 55 min. Register stands 20,275-16.585-

3,690. Total time lost, 2 H. 10 M.

6 to 12 watch P. M.: 6:10, stop Andrufsky Pier.

7:10, left Andrufsky Pier, 10:25, slowed

down five minutes. Port piston seems to be

about the same. Tubes in main boiler leaking.

Everything else about as usual at end of

watch. Registered 25.085-20275-4.810. Time

lost, 1.05.

Sept. 2, '03, 12 to 6 watch A. ^^I. : 1.40, landed at Bank

to Duck Run. Lighted up, Port Piston. Tubes

leaking quite a bit. Left River bank at 3 :33.

Time lost, 1 H. 52. Passed Str Will H. Isom

on way down river at 4:50. Steamer Leah

alongside going up river at 6 :00. Everything

working fairly well in department. Register

stands 29,000-20,275-8,725.

6 to 12 watch A. M.: Stopped at Pilschers wood

Ford, 10 :00. Took 20 cords of wood. Changed
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suction valves in Donkey Feed Pumps. Tubes

in centre-boiler leaking. Steamer Leah

posted up, 10:30. Eegister stands 32.778-

29000-3.778. Everything as well as can be

expected, 2 :00.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : Repacked plungers and piston

rods on donkey feed pumps. Left wood yard

at 4:05. Time lost, 4:10. Only making 8

turns. Center boiler leaking so bad can't get

steam. Purser reports 26 cds wood. Tied

up to bank to repair tube, 6:00. Eegister

stands 34.165-32.778-1,387.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : Laying at Bank cooling boilers

down so as to roll tubes and clean boilers.

Port Boiler appears to have slight blister over

bridge wall. Things in general do not look

good. Got steam on Donkey boiler—running

compressor with the same. Watch ends with

things in not very good shape.

Sept. 3, 12 to 6 watch A. M.: Working on boilers,

cooling down and rolling tubes. Considerable

scale and mud in all boilers. Lost time, 6

hours.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : Laying at River bank rolling

tubes and cleaning boilers. Put ferrels in

tubes. Found great quantity of scale in all

boilers. Midships Boiler down in one spot
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about four inches in diameter—directly over

bridgewall. Time lost, 6 hours.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : Working on tubes and cleaning

boilers. Boilers clean and tubes tight with

cold Avater. Put ferrels in 10 tubes. Rolled

all in midship boiler, some in wing boiler.

Time lost, 6 hours.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : Through repairing and clean-

ing boilers, started fires at 6.15 P. M. Steam

at 9 P. M. Everything seems all right. 9 :15,

Started on our way. Steam 130 lbs in Fire-

man Guage. Run two hours and ten minutes

this watch, everything working all right.

Register stands 36,346-34.300-2,046 for watch.

Lost time, 3 hours 50 min.

Sept. 4, 12 to 6 watch A. M. : Steaming up river the

entire watch. Boilers doing well ; everything

in department doing fairly well. Register

at 6 o'clck stands 41,789-36.346-5,443.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : 6 :50, passed Russian Mission,

steamed up river, nothing unusual occurring.

Boilers working fairly under reduced steam

pressure. Everything in department doing

as well as expected. Register stands 47,077-

41789-5.288 for watch.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : 1 :40, steamer Sarah passed on

her way up river at 4:30, Hendrick Store
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stopped for woodman. 3.10, passed La-

vella Young on her way down river. 4:55,

landed at Pymute wood pile. Set up on quar-

ter brasses on port side. Time lost 1 H. 5 M.

Register stands 51,323-47077-4,246.

6 to 12 watch P M. : Laying at Pymute taking wood

—took 45 cords. Blowed tubes in all three

boilers, washed out donkey boiler and refilled

ready for use. Main boilers appear to hold

water all right. Everything as well as can be

expected under circumstances. Register

stands 51,323-51,323-0000 for watch. Time

lost, 6 hours.

Sept. 5, '03, 12 to 6 watch A. M.: 12:45, left Pimute

wood yard, steaming up river nothing unusual

occurring. Everything in department doing

well. Register stands 56,140-51,323-4.717.

Time lost, 45 miu.

6 to 12 watch A, M. : 6 :25, passed Holy Cross Mission

running up river the entire watch, chief en-

gineer taken very sick with cramps of the

stomach, nothing on board to relieve pain of

any description. The missionary came on

board at Anvis and consulted the chief en-

gineer with regards his sickness and left some

medicine. Register stands 61,436-56,040-

5.396.
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12 to 6 watch P, M. : 12 :40 stopped at wood pile ; 1 :30,

left wood pile—lost 50 min. 3 :10, arrived at

Anvis wood yard. Repacked starboard piston

rod. Still taking wood at end of watch. 8

cords of wood at 6 mile. 31 cords of wood at

Anvic. Register stands 63,653-61,436-2,217.

Chief Eng. very little better. Total lost time,

3 H. 40 M.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : 7 :10, left Anvic wood yard—lost

1 H. 10 M. Steaming up river the entire watch.

Everything doing well in department. Re-

gister stands 68,419-63,653-4,766. Total time

lost 1 hour and 10 min. Chief engineer very

little better.

Sept. 6, '03, 12 to 6 watcli A. ^L : Stopped at wood

yard at 3 :45. Left wood yard at 6 :00. Time

lost, 2:15. Took 15 cords wood at 45 miles.

Everything working all right in Department,

Register stands 71,560-68,419-3,141. Chief

Eng. still in bed, about the same.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : Stopped for 5 min. to fix monkey

rudder. Went to bank to fix monkey rudder

—

8:25. Lost time, :05. Left Bank at 8 :50. Time

lost, :25. Everything doing fairh^ well in de-

partment. Register stands 76,300-71,560-

4,740. Chief Engineer a little better.
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12 to 6 watch P. M. : Passed coal mine, 2 :20. Barge

Peter struck on bar, 4:50. Have been back

and going ahead tr}dng to get barge off until

end of watch. Eegister stands 81,164-76,300-

4,864. Time lost, 1:10. Chief engineer not

quite so well to-night.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : Pulling on barge until 9 o 'clock,

and then quit working. Got orders to be ready

at 2 o'clock, A. M. Left Barge to go to Bank

to put off some wood at 11:30. Steamer John

J. Healy passed, 12:10. Going up river at

6:00.

Sept. 7, '03, 12 to 6 watch A. M.: 4:35, went out to

barge. Still working on barge at end of

w^atch. Register stands 81,709-81,164-545.

Chief engineer about the same. Time lost, 6

hours.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : 7 :40, got barge off bar. Land

at bank to take on board w^ood that had been

discharged to lighten barge. Laying at bank

taking on the wood balance of watch. Lost

time, 6 hours. Register stands 82,485-81,709-

776. Chief engineer got out of bed for awhile

this morning, but is very bad yet.

12 to 6 watch P. M.: 1:00, left bank for up river.

2 :35, passed coal mine—nothing unusual hap-

pening the balance of the watch. Everything
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doing fairly well in department. Lost time,

1 hour. Chief engineer is about the same as

far as we can see. Register stands 86,900-82,-

485-4,415.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : 11 :45, passed Katlag. Every-

thing doing well. Register stands 91,840-

86,900-4,940. Chief engineer resting a little

better.

Sept. 8, 12 to 6 watch A. M. : Blew a gasket in Port

Syl. at 1:30. Landed at wood pile at 2:00.

Put gasket on Post Syld. Head. Set up on

quarter brasses on both sides, taking wood at

edge of water. Time lost, 4. Register stands

93,406-91,840-1,566. Chief engineer is slightly

better. Hasn't eaten anything since he took

sick. Repacked Post piston rod.

6 to 12 watch A. M.: Left wood pile at 10:20. Time

lost, 2:20. Everything working as usual in

department at end of watch. Chief in pretty

good spirits, but still confined to the bed.

Register stands 95,060-93,406-1,654. Took 41

cords wood, 12 miles above Kaltag.

12 to 6 watch P. M.: Passed Nadola Kaket, 2:20.

Slowed down to sound near Mullato, 3:10.

Full speed ahead, 3:18. Mullato, 3:35. Left

Mullato, 4:00. Time lost, :25. Chief en-

gineer came down in the engine room for sev-
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eral hours, but should be in bed. Register

stands 99,865-95,060-4,805.

6 to 12 watch P. M.: Landed mouth Kayukuk, put

off some freight, 7 :25. Left Kayukuk at 9 :25.

Time lost, 2 :00. Stopped at bank, 9 :50. Left

bank at 10:10. Time lost :20. Register

stands 103.428-99.865-3,563. Chief Engineer

about the same.

Sept. 9, 03, 12 to 6 watch A. M.: 1, landed at wood

3^ard. Cooling down boilers to w^ash, still

cooling down at end of watch. Register

stands 104,131-103,428-703. Chief engineer

continues the same. Lost time, 5 h.

6 to 12 A. M. Watch: 8, commenced to wash boilers.

Examined tubes in bask end of boilers and

found them tight. 11:30, finished washing,

and started to pump up. Pumping up at end

of watch. Register stands 104,131-103.428-

703. Chief engineer in engine room, but not

an}" betted. Lost time, 6 H.

12 to 6 watch P. M.: 12:05, started fires under main

boiler. 1 :30, steamer got loose from bank and

drifted down river until we had steam and

stopped her. 2:15, steam and ready to go.

2:45, went ahead. 3:15, landed at wood pile.

4:20, left Bishop Mt. wood Yard. Lost tune,

4:20. Took 38 cords wood at Bishops Moun-
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tain. Everything working well. Register

stands 106,233-104,131-2,102.

6 to 12 watch P. M.: Running up river throughout

the entire watch. This is the first watch stood

by chief engineer since A. M. Watch, 5th inst.

Everything doing fairly well. Register

stands 111,635-106,233-5,402 turns for watch.

Sept. 10, '03, 12 to 6 watch A. M.: Made a short stop

at Lincoln Tell. Station, 1:15. Time lost, 5.

M. Running up river the balance of watch.

Everything 0. K. in department. Register

stands 115,150-111,635-4,315.

6 to 12 watch, A. M. : Stopped at wood ])ile at 7 :05.

Left wood pile at 7:32. Time lost, 27 M.

Took 4 cords wood 35 miles below Cochrane.

Running up river balance of watch without

stop. Everything in engineers department

working fairly well. Register stands 120,314-

115,950-4,364 for watch.

12 to 6 watch P. M.: Passed Cochrane Station at

3:50. Steaming up river halance of watch.

Steamer Leah just ahead. At end of watch

everything working Avell. Chief Engineer

not well yet, but is standing his watch. Reg-

ister stands 124,370-120,314-4,056.

6 to 12 Avatch P. M.: Passed Steamer Leah laying at

Bank at 6:10. Steaming up river the whole
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of this watcli without intermission. Every-

thing in the department appears to be all

right. Register stands 127,615-124,370-3,245.

Sept. 11, '03, 12 to 6 watch A. M.: 1:00, stopped at

the Bircheg. Blowed tube on main boiler,

changed suction valves in Donkey feed pumps.

Set up on crank pin of starboard compres-

sion. 4:10, left the Birches after picking up

some drift wood. Purser reports taking six

cords of wood at Birches. 4 :50, went to Bank,

too foggy to run. Register stands 128,867-

127-615-1,212. Time lost, 4 H. and 20 M.

6 to 12 watch A. M.: 6:12, left Bank for up river-

lost 12 min. 7:00, stopped to pick up wood.

7:40, started up river. Time lost, 40 M.

Tube in port wing boiler leaking. Took 3^/2

cords wood, owner not known. 8:10, went to

bank to pick up wood. 9 :15, left for up river.

Time lost, 1 :05. 11 :00, stopped to take wood.

Time lost, 1 H. Taking wood at the end of

watch. Everything doing well, except port

wing boiler. Register stands 130,959-128,867-

2,112 turns for watch. Whole time lost, 2:45.

12 to 6 watch P. M.: Taking wood most of watch.

5:00, left wood pile. Everything working all

right, except port wing boiler. Register

stands 131,925-130,959-966 turns for watch.
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Total time lost, 5 H. Took 14 cords wood be-

longed to Larson.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : 9 :00, stopped telegraph station

fifteen miles from Fort Gibbon. Lay till 3

A. M. Lightened port side donkey to stop

knocking. Register at end of watch, 134,490-

131,-25-2465 for watch. Total lost time, 3 H.

Everything same as usual.

Sept. 12, '09, 12 to 6 watch A. M.: Laying at Tele-

graph Station—15 miles below Ft. Gibbon

first part of watch. Sept. station at 3 :15. St.

James Old Mission abreast at 5:00. Every-

thing working fairly well. Register stands

13,850-134,490-2,360 turns. Time lost, 3 :15.

6 to 12 watch A. M.: Arrived at Port Gibbons, 7:10.

Moved up from Military Dock to N. A. T. Co.,

10:10. Laying at Fort Gibbons at end of

watch. Chief engineer not so well to-day.

Doctor's examining him now. Everything

fairly well. Register stands at 138,055-136,-

850-1,285. Time lost, 4:50. Took 13 cds. and

8 cds. wood, making 21.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : Left Fort Gibbons at 1 :25. Time

lost, 1 :25. Passed St. James Mission, 2 :05.

Stopped to take wood at 3:25. Time lost,

2 :45. Overhauled donkey feed pumps. Reg-
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ister stands 139,712-138,055-1,657 turns.

Taking wood at end of watch.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : Laying at wood yard about 15

miles above Fort Gibbon taking on wood.

Port boiler tubes still leaking about the same.

Everything else in department apparently

working all right. Register stands 139,712-

139,712-0000 for watch. Taking on wood till

10:20 P. M. Everything as usal. Time lost,

6.

Sept. 13th, '03, 12 to 6 watch A. M., Sept. 13, 03.

:

3 :45, left wood pile. Everything going along

as usual. Total time lost, 3:45 in engineer's

department. Register stands 141,670-13, 9,

712-1,958. Took 50 cords wood as reported

by purser.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : 7 :30, tubes commenced leaking

badly in port wing boiler and steam run down

to 70 lbs. on boiler gauge. 8 :20, went to bank

and made fast to repair tubes in main boiler.

9 :00, coimiiencd cooling down. Got steam on

donkey boiler. Laying at River Bank at end

of watch. Register stands 143,534-141,670-

1,864 turns for watch. Total time lost, 3^2-

12 to 6 watch P. M. : Cooling down and washing main

boilers. Repairing tubes in port wing boiler.
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Register stands 143,534-143,534-00000, Total

time lost, 6.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : Finished washing and repairing

boilers, cleaned and blowed tubes, pumped up

boilers. Started slow fires at 11 P. M. Reg-

ister, 143,534-143,534. Everything appears

all right in department at end of watch.

Total time lost, 6.

Sept. 14, '03, 12 to 6 watch A. M. : Steam at 2 :35 A.

M. Left for up river, 4. Time lost, 4. Boil-

ers working all right How. Rampart Rapids

at 6. Register stands 145,272-143,534-1,738.

6 to 12 watch A. M. Running up river all watch.

Everything working fine. Carrying 130 lbs.

steam on Five room gauges. Register stands

150,400-145,272-53128 for watch.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : Landed at wood pile just below

Rampart at 12 :50. Left wood pile at 3 :50.

Time lost, 3. Set upon port crank pin. Ar-

rived at Rampart at 4:30. Left Rampart at

5 :10. Time lost, :40. Took 26% cords wood

4 miles below Rampart. Stopped at Bank

for 5 min. 5:45. Time lost, :05. Every-

thing well in department. Register stands

152,800-150,400-2,400.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : Slow, stop and ahead full speed,

10 :10. Slow, stop and back full speed, 11 :40.
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Ahead slow to end of watch. Register stands

158,087-152,800-4217 for watch. Everything

working well to end of watch.

Sept. 15, '03, 12 to 6 watch A. M. ; Stop engine, 12 :01.

Made fast till fog clears away. Left bank for

up river, 4:00. Time lost, 4. Landed at

Wood-pile Suttons, 5:15. Time lost, :45,

Register stands 159,258-158,017-1,241 turns

for the watch.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : Purser reports taking 14i/>

cords wood 25 miles above Rampart. 9:20,

left Sutton's wood yard. Steamer T. C.

Power passed. 11 :15, on his way down river.

Running up river most of watch. Every-

thing working well in engineer's Department.

Register stands 171,765-159,258-2,507 for

watch. Set up on quarter brasses on both

port and starboard side. Total time lost, 3 :20.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : 5:55, passed Port Hamlin.

Steaming up river the entire watch without

stops. Everything doing well in Dept. Reg-

ister stands 167,206-159,258-7,948 turns for

the watch.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : 7 :40, made fast for night, lay-

ing at river bank balance of watch, changed

suction valves in donkey feed pumps. Every-

thing apparently all right at end of watch.
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Register stands 168,548-167,206-1,342 for

watch. Total time lost, 4 :20.

12 to 6 watch A. M. : Laying at bank this watch, too

dark to run, nothing unusual happening.

Register stands 168,548-168,548-6.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : Left Bank for up river at 6 :40.

Time lost, :40. Tied up to bank too much fog,

6:55. Under weigh again, 10:40. Stop and

back steamer, 11 :35. Time lost, 40. On sand

bar continuing to back until end of watch.

Everything in Department appears all right.

Register stands 169,500-165,548-.952.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : Steamer off sand bar, 12 :00.

Everything going well the balance of watch.

No wood at the Murrays. Register stands

174,882-169,500-5,382.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : Made fast for night, 6 :20.

Deck crew getting drift wood. Everything appears

all right in Engineer's Department. Regis-

ter stands 175,141-174,882-.259 for watch. So

ends this watch. Time lost, 5 :40.

Sept. 17, '03, 12 to 6 watch A. M. : Left bank for up

river, 4:10. Slow down, 5:05. Full speed

ahead, 5:10. Slowing down quite often.

Everything O. K. in Department. Registei-

stands 176,825-175,141-1,684 turns for wat?<sh.

Time lost, 4 :10.
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Sept. 17, 6 to 12 watch A. M. : 8.30, stopped at J.

Corse Wood Yard. Took 7 cords wood.

Biowed tubes in 3 boilers. 9:40, left wood

yard for up river. Stopped small leak at end

of steam drum of steam pipe connec-

tion. Everything appears to be all right at

end of watch. Register stands 181,160-

176,825-5,335 for the watch. Time lost, 1 :10.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : 5.20, stopped, went ahead and

slowed down several times. Everything

working well throughout the watch. Register

stands 186,461-181,161-5,300.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : 6 :40, stopped at Victorsburg

for wood, and on account darkness. Took 7

cords wood at Victors. Everything in engin-

eer's Department seems all right to end of

watch. Register stands 187,180-186,461-0719

turns for watch. Total time lost, 5 :20. Ther-

mometer outside stands at 6° above freezing.

Sept. 18, '03, 12 to 6 watch A. M. : Left wood pile at

4, Time lost, 4. Landed for drift wood, 5.

Left driftwood landing, 5 :50. Lost time, :50,

Everything working all right in Department.

Register stands 188,191-187,180-1,011.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : Stopped at Victor's new

wood yard, 7:30. Left Victor's new wood

yard, 7 :50. Stopped to pick up wood and fool
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away time, 11 :00. Deck crew neglect to make

str. fast, working engines !/> an hour to try

again. Everything in department appears all

right. Lost time, 1 :20. Eegister stands 192,-

219-188,191-4,028 for watch.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : Left drift wood pile at, 2 :10,

Lost time, 2 :10. Blew a gasket on after end

of, at 4:10. Port cylinder, but wasn't delayed

any. Stopped for drift wood at 5 :00. Lost

time, 1:00. Everything working fairly well

in department. Register stands 194,861-192,-

219-2,642 turns.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : Made new joint port after C3din-

der head, orders to be ready at 4 A. M. Deck

crew gathering wood. Tubes in port main boil-

er leaking some. Everything else in Dei:)art-

ment seems to be all right. Register stands at

194,861—no count this watch. Total time lost,

6. Temperature of atmosphere by thermome-

ter registers 9° above freezing at 12 P. M.

Sept. 19, '03, 12 to 6 watch A. M. : 4, left bank for up

river. Everything doing well in department.

Snow falling at end of watch. Register stands

196,255-194,861-1,394.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : 11 :15, stopped at wood camp.

11 :25, under weigh again. Engine worked 13

turns per minute on an average. Port main
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boiler tubes leaking slightly. Everything else

in dej)artment working satisfactory. Register

stands 201,460-196,255-5,205 turns for watch.

Total time lost, 10.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : Running up river without any

stop or delay. 4:05, sounded at Britts

wood yard. Running fires down under main

boilers. Preparing to wash boilers. Register

stands 204,911-201,460-3,451 turns. Time lost,

1.55. Everything O. K.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : Cooling boilers preparatory to

washing out and repairing tubes in P. Boiler,

took on board 54 cords of wood. Overhauled

Donkey feed pump and packed plungers,

packed valve seats; put in new set suction

valves. Total time lost, 6. Register stands

204,911. Thermometer registers 1° below

freezing in the open air at 12 P, M.

Sept. 20, 1903, 12 to 6 watch A. M. : Rolled tubes and

drove ferrells in port wing boiler; washed

main boilers. Boilers tight when filled. Put

fires under main boilers at 5 :15. Register un-

changed. Time lost, 6.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : Left Britts woods yard, 8 :25.

Stop to look for wood, 9 :45. 35 minutes mak-

ing landing. Taking on wood to end of watch.

Everything seemingh^ all right to the end of
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watch. Total time this watch, 4 :40. Register

stands 206,479-204,911-1,568 turns for Avatch.

12 to 6 P. M. : Took on board at camp N. C. 14 cds.

wood. Left N. C. wood pile at 1:05. Time

lost, 1 :05. Passed pilot station at 2 :30. Passed

Fort Yukon at 5:35. Stuck on bar at 5:50.

Time lost, :10. Still on bar at end of watch.

Everything all right in department. Register

stands 210,903-206,479-4,424.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : Laying on Dam Fool Bar one

mile above Fort Yukon stopping and backing

occasionally for first two hours of watch. No

effort to get steamer off after 8 P. M. Put time

ahead 8 minutes this watch. Everything in

engineer's department appears to be all right.

Register stands 211,026-210,903-123 turns for

watch. Thermometer registers 32° in open

air at 12 P. M. Total time lost this watch, 6.

Sept. 21, 1903, 12 to 6 watch A. M.: 4:40, started to

pull on Barge Peter. 4 :55, steamer afloat and

pulling on barge. Barge Peter on bar at end

of watch. Lost time, 6. Everything O. K. in

Department. Register stands 211,258-211,026-

.232.

6 to 12 Avatch A. M. : 7 :55, Str. and Barge off Dam
Fool Bar. 8:05, on G. D. Fool Bar with bro-
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ken rudder off the different Bars and landed at

Fort Yukon. 10:20, moved clock eight min-

utes ahead. Engineer's department seemingly

all right. Register stands 211,933-211,258-

0,875 turns for watch. Time lost this watch,

6. Laying at Fort Yukon at end of watch.

12 to 6 watch, P. M. : 12 :05, moved astern of barge.

12:30, left bank at Fort Yukon to go up the

slough.

12 :50, stopped in the slough to lay Barge Peter up.

Laying in slough putting on new rudder at end

of watch. Everything all right in department.

Time lost, 6. Register stands 212,160-211,933-

227.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : Laying one mile above Fort Yu-

kon. Changed water in Port Midship syphon,

took out valve to steam smother pipe, took out

pipe and plugged ream connection value leaked

badly (orders to be ready at 5 A. M.) Cleaned

out between cylinder timbers under slides,

tubes in Port main boiler leaking slightly,

everything else much as usual at end of watch.

Time lost, 6. Register stands 212,160—no

change this watch.

Sept. 22, 1903, 12 to 6 watch A. M. : Put time ahead

15 minutes this watch. Left Barge Peter in
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slough at 5 :30, and backed down to Fort Yu-

kon and stopj)ed for 5 minutes. Backing down

stream at end of watch. Everything in good

order except wing boiler in which tubes are

leaking a little. Time lost, 5:30. Register

stands 212,410-212,160-250 turns.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : Making the crossing we got stuck

at 6:30. Backed off and went ahead slow.

Touched on sand bar, stopped and backed full

speed, 10 :15. Off and ahead slow (bad water)

,

10 :25. On sand bar again, 10 :40. Engine work-

ing full speed astern, off sand bar full speed

ahead, 11 :45. On sand bar backing and ahead

F. S., 11:55. Everything in department

seeming all right, except slight tube leak in

main wing boilers at end of watch. Register

stands 216,850-212,160-13,690.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : Off bar ahead F. speed, 12.05.

Slow down at 12 :45. StojDped at wood pile at

12 :50. Left wood pile at 1 :45. Time lost, :55.

Took 5 cords wood at Wolverine Pt. Slowed

down several times during watch. Stopped

and drifted back, and ahead full speed, 5:30.

Register stands 221,200-216,850-5,350 turns.
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6 to 12 watcli P. M. : On bar in center of channel,

6 :20. Laying balance on sand bar. Time lost,

5:40. Everything in engineer's department

much as usual. Eegister stands 221,468-221,-

200-.268 turns.

Sept. 23 ,12 to 6 watch A. M. : Laying on bar the entire

watch. Put turn packing in piston rods on

main engines. Register stands 221,468.

Everything all right in department. Time

lost, 6 hours.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : 7:15, started to work engines

ahead. 7 :20, stopped engines to spars steamer

around. 9:15 found main midships boiler

smoke. Box full of dirt all tubes blocked.

Plowed tubes in 3 boilers. Leaking tubes

seemingly about stopped. Eegister not con-

nected during this watch. Everything as usual

in dept. Str. still on bar in mud River, trying

continually to float steamer. Set up on star-

board quarter brasses. Lost tune during

watch, 6.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : 1 :45, steamer Leah passed going

up River. Working engines very little this

watch. 5 :00, working engines in backing mo-

tion. 5 :45, quit working engines. Total time

lost, 6 H. Still on bar at end of watch. Regis-

ter stands 222,044-221,468-.576.
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6 to 12 watch P. M. : Str. still fast on sand bar in mud

channel. Everything all right in Engineer's

Department to end of ^Yatch. No changes in

register this watch. Time lost this watch, 6.

Sept. 24, 12 to 6 watch A. M. : Put turn packing in

valve s'lin on starboard Eng. Steamer still

laying on sand bar. Everything O. K. in De-

partment. No change in register. Port wing

boiler leaking more. Changed suction valves

in donkey feed pumps. Lost time, 6.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : Str. still on sand bar. Keeping

steam on main boilers. Everything all right in

engine department. No change in register

this watch. Total time lost this watch, 6.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : Str. still on bar. Steam on main

boilers. Everything in Eng. department O. K.

No change in register. Total time lost, 6

hours. Disconnected and plugged drain pipe

of starboard water column on account of leak-

ing valve.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : Steamer still on sand bar. Keep-

ing steam on main boilers. Tubes leaking

slightly in wing boiler. Everything else ap-

parently all right in engineer's department.

No change in register this watch. Rubber er-

gine over during 12 to 6 watch this afternoon,

and then locked wheel.
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Sept. 25, '03, 12 to 6 watch A. M. : Laying on sand bar.

Steam on main boilers. Everything all right

in Department. No change in register. Time

lost, 6 h.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : Repacked capstan engine, wash-

ed donkey boiler got the same ready to get

get steam. Steamer still on sand bar keeping

steam on main boilers. No change in register

this watch. Everything as usual in engineer's

department—tubes leaking a trifle in main

boilers. Total time lost this watch, 6.

12 to 6 watch P.M.: Str. still on sand bar. Steam on

main boilers. Worked engines a little this

watch. Everything as usual in Engineer's

department. No change in register. Total

time lost, 6.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : Steamer still on sand bar,

worked engines for short time. Everything in

engineer's department as usual. Tubes leak-

ing slightly in wing boilers. Register remains

unchanged. Total time lost this watch, 6.

Sept. 26, 1903, 12 to 6 watch A. M. : Steamer still on

bar. Everything as usual in engineer's de-

partment. Register not changed. Tubes leak-

ing slightly. Total time lost, 6.

- 6 to 12 watch A. M.: Working engines in backing

motion for 15 minutes. Still on sand bar.
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Deck cre^Y working continually to get steamer

off, tubes in main boilers leaking slightly.

Everything as usual in department. No

change in register during watch. Total time

lost this watch, 6.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : Worked engines in backing mo-

tion several times during watch. Nothing un-

usual occurring this watch. Steam on mam

boiler. Everything O.K. in department. No

change in register. Time lost, 6.

6 to 12 watch P. M.: Steamer still on sand bar.

Tubes leaking in main boilers. Everything

else much as usual to the end of watch. Keep-

ing steam on main boilers. No change in reg-

ister this watch. Time lost during watch, 6.

Sept. 27, '03, 12 to 6 watch A. M.: Steamer still on

bar. Everything as usual in Eng. Depart-

ment. Steam on main boilers. Time lost, 6.

No change in register.

6 to 12 watch A. M.: Still laying on said bar.

Everything as usual in engineer's Depart-

ment. No change in register. Time lost, 6.

12 to 6 watch P. M.: Still on sand bar. Nothing

unusual happening in engineer's department.

Worked engines for 1/2 hour. Time lost, 6.

No change in register.
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6 to 12 watch P. M. : Steamboat still on sand bar,

keeping steam on main boilers. Tubes leak-

ing some in main boilers. Everything much

as usual in engineer's Department. No

change in register this watch. Total time

lost in watch, 6.

Sept. 28, '03, 12 to 6 watch A. M.: Steamer still on

sancl bar, steam on main boilers. Everything

as usual in Department. No change in reg-

ister. Tune lost, 6 hours.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : Steamer Cudahey passed going

down river at 7:30, working engines a con-

siderable. Everything as usual in engineer's

department. No change in register. Time

lost, 6 hours.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : Steam on main boilers, working

engines some this watch. Got steamer off bar

at 5:55. Everj^thing in very good shape in

engineer's department, except tubes leaking

slightly. Time lost, 6.

6 to 12 watch P. M.: Steamer tied up to bank at

6:15. Keeping 60 lbs. steam on main boilers.

Everything much as usual in Eng's depart-

ment. Tubes in main boiler leaking slightly.

No change in register. Total time lost this

watch, 6.
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Sept. 29, '03, 12 to 6 watch A. M.: Steamer laying

at Bank. Steam on main boilers. Every-

thing all right in department. No change in

register. Time lost, 6.

6 to 12 watch A. M.: Laying at bank picking up

wood. Repaired steam stearing gear, making

new tripper and etc. Everything

much as usual in main boilers. Lost time, 6.

12 to 6 watch : Left for up River, 12 :20. Landed at

Bank for wood, 2 :00. Picking up wood at end

of watch. Everything working fairly well in

engineer's department. Register stands at

223,608-222,044-1,564. Time lost, 4:20.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : Laying at river bank waiting

for daylight, str. short of wood. Tubes in

main boilers leaking slightly. Everything

else in department much as usual. No change

in register. Lost time this watch, 6.

Sept. 30, '03, 12 to 6 watch A. M.: Laying at bank

keeping 60 lbs. steam on main boilers. Tubes

leaking slightly in wing boilers. Everything

as usual in department. No change in regis-

ter. Time lost, 6.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : Laying at River bank. Deck

crew getting wood. Str. Rock Island passed

down, 9. A. M. Orders to get ready to move

up a short distance, 11:45. Everything as
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usual in engineer's department. No change

in register this watch. Time lost, 6.

12 to 6 watch P. M.: Moved steamer up to

wood, 12:05. All post. Left river bank for

up river, 2 :40, Time lost, 2. Tied up to bank

at 2:40. Burning fired down under main

boilers. Cooling down to wash boilers.

Steam on donkey boiler at 5. Time lost, 3 :20.

Register stands 223, 949-223,608-341.

6 to 12 watch P. M.: Cooling main boiler down.

Preparing to wash out. Laying at Half way

Island. Everything in engineer's department

much as usual. Slight leak in tubes at back

end of main boilers. No change in register

this watch. Time lost during watch, 6.

Oct. 1st, 1903, 12 to 6 watch A. M.: Boilers cooled

down and washed at 5. A. M. Examined

tubes in back end. Drove some ferrels and

filled boilers. Boilers not very dirty. Lost

time this watch, 6.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : Started fires under main boilers,

6:15. Left landing for another tr,y, 9:15.

Made fast to Bank, 10:35. Laying still to find

out channel, everything much the same in De-

partment. Register stands 324,863-223,949-

1,114 turns for watch. Lost time this watch.
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4:40. River very low, St. cannot proceed

on Yoyao-e without rise in the River.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : 2:50, steamer Leah landed at

Bank alongside Str. Kerr. Set up on quarter

brasses on both ends of shaft. Register 224,-

969-224,863-.106 turns. Time lost, 6.

6 to 12 watch P. M.: Laying at the bank at Half

Island waiting for daylight, and to get in-

formation as to the depts of water in channel.

Keeping low steam on main boilers. Every-

tliing as usual in department. No change in

register this watch. Tubes leaking slightly in

port wing boiler. Lost time this watch, 6.

12 to 6 watch A. M. : Laying at River Bank. Tubes

leaking in port wing boilers. Everything else

in fairly good condition in engineer's depart-

ment. No changes in register. Time lost, G

Hours.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : Left landing at i/o Way Island,

8:15. Carrying 150 to 180 lbs. steam on fire-

room gauges to get through swift places at

Evans Bar. Landed at wood lache to pick

up 6 cords wood, 9:40. Wood on board and

under weigh again, 9:55. Everything work-

ing first rate. Port wing boiler tubes leaking

slightly. Register stands 228,000-224,969-
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3,031 for watch. Total time lost this watch,

2.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : Carried 150 lbs. steam for %
of an Hour. Stuck on bar, backed off, stuck

again, 4. Backed and went ahead for 20 min.

Time lost, :20. Broke water glass on star-

board boiler. Landed at River Bank and tied

up at 5. Tubes in port wing boiler leaking.

Time lost, 1. Everything else working good.

Register 232,246-228,000-4.246 turns.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : Laying at river bank unable to

proceed on account of low water, keeping low

steam on main boilers. Tubes leaking

slightly in port wing boiler. Everything

much as usual. No change in register this

watch. Total time lost during watch, 6.

Oct. 3, 1903, 12 to 6 A. M. watch.: Laying at River

Bank. Low steam on main boilers. Every-

thing as usual in department. No change in

register this watch. Total time lost, 6.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : 7 :30, moved across the River.

8:00, steamer all fast laying at river bank

waiting for help from up river, or to get ready

for winter quarters. Keeping low steam on

main boilers. Tubes in port main boilers

leaking slightly. Everything else all right.

Register stands 232,409-232,246-0,163. Lost

time, 6.
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12 to 6 watch P. M.: Laying alongside river bank,

keeping low steam on main boilers. Every-

thing as usual in engineer's department. No

change in register.

6 to 12 watch P. M.: Steamer laying at river bank

below^ 12 mile bar waiting for the Kiver to rise

or assistance from Dawson. Tubes in port

main boiler leaking slightly. Everything else

as usual in engineer's department. No

change in register this watch. River ex-

tremely low. Lost tune, 6.

Oct. 4, '03, 12 to 6 watch A. M.: Laying at River

Bank keeping low steam on main boilers.

Everything as usual in engineer's department.

No change in register. Time lost, 6.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : Laying at River Bend waiting.

Overhauled donkey pumps (fire pumps).

Put in new valve seats and new valves,

drained hydrants and hydrant pipe. Port

boiler tubes leaking slightly. Everything

else much as usual to end of watch. Lost

time, 6.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : Moved up river to try new chan-

nel, 1 :55. Time lost, :55. Stopped to pick up

wood at 2:15. Time lost, :35. Moved up

river a little to get more wood at 2:50.

Stopped for wood at 3:05. Put turn packing
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in expansion joint on starboard steam pipe.

Laying at river bank for the night at 6.

Everything as usual in department. Register

at 232,668-232,246-422 turns. Time lost, 5:40.

Mistake.

6 to 12 watc4i P. M.: Lajdng at river bank waiting

for daylight and rise of river. Turned pack-

ing in donkey feed pump. Tubes in main

boilers leaking a little. Everything as usual

in engineer's department. No change in reg-

ister this watch. Lost time, 6.

October 5, 1903, 12 to 6 watch A. M. : Laying at river

bank. Everj^thing as usual in engineer's de-

partment. Tubes leaking slighth^ in port

Aving boiler. Time lost, 6 hours, No change

in register.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : Left river bank to try new chan-

nel, 6:25. Stop and tie up to blow tubes, 7:30.

Under weigh again, 7:50. 20° above 8 A. M.

11. 20 Back at River bank. Steamer unable

to jDroceed on voyage, river too low. Regis-

ter, 234,832-232,668-2,164. Time this watch,

1:25. Tubes leaking in port boiler. Ever}^-

thing else as usual.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : Laying at river bank waiting for

help from Dawson. No particular change in
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conditions of things in engineer's department.

Time lost, 6 hours.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : Laying at River bank waiting

for rise in river or assistance from Dawson.

Light snow fall this evening. Thermometer

outside registered about 28° above at 11:30 P.

M. Everything as usual in this department.

Tubes in main boilers leaking slightly. No

change in register this watch. Keep low

steam on main boilers Time lost this watch,

6.

Oct. 6, '03, 12 to 6 watch A. M. : Laying at river bank.

Keeping low steam on main boilers. Every-

thing as usual in department. No change in

register. Time lost, 6.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : Laying at river bank. Warmed

up main heater. Overhauled feed pipe.

Overhauled circulating pinnps to refrigerat-

ing condenser. Took lubricators off com-

pressor engines. Time lost, 6. Everything

as usual in department.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : Laying at river bank. Steamer

Rock Island came alongside at 3:15. Sent 't

fireman up on Rock Island. Steamer Susie

came and landed at 5:35. Everything work-

ing as usual in engineer's department. Time

lost, 6.
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6 to 12 watch P. M. : Laying at river bank. Keeping

low steam on main boilers. Everything as

usual in engineer's department. Time lost, 6.

Steamer Susie passed up river at 6 P. M.

Oct. 7, 12 to 6 watch A. M. : Laying at river bank

keeping low steam on main boilers. Time lost,

6. Everything same as usual in engineer's

department. Tubes leaking slightly.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : 7 :30, moved up river a little way

to get some wood. 10:30, steamer Lightning

arrived to assist Kerr. Taking cargo out of

Kerr and putting al)oard Str. Lightening.

Time lost, 6. Everything as usual in engin-

eer's department.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : Laying at Bank shifting part of

boilers leaking slightly. No change in regis-

ter this watch. Everything else as usual in

department to end of watch. Time lost, 6.

Oct. 8, '03, 12 to 6 watch A. M. : Laying at river bank.

Lightering cargo aboard Str. Lightning.

Everything as usual in engineer's department.

No change in register. Time lost, 6 H.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : Set clock ahead 25 min. Left

landing to try to go up river, 9 :30. Grounded

in center of channel, 11 :00, and remained till

end of watch. Tubes leaking in main boilers.

Steam ranging from 130 lbs. to 160 lbs. on fire
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room gauges. Department as usual. Regis-

ter 236,494-234,832-1.462. Time lost during

watch, 41/^.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : Backed down to river bank (Set

clock ahead 25 min.) and tied up at 1.

Steamer Susie passed going up river, 2:15.

Steamer Eock Island came alongside at 4.

Everything as usual in engineer's department.

Time lost, 6. Register 236,864-236,494-370

turns. Letting fires die out under main ])oil-

ers, so as to repair leaking tubes.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : Lighted fire under donkey

boiler. Fires out under main boilers, cooling

down to repair tubes, laying at river bank 12

mile bar, lightening steamer so as to get over

low water in river near by Peluck. Every-

thing in department must be usual. No

change in register this watch. Time lost this

watch, 6. Thermometer registers 27° above

outside at 11 :30 P. M.

Oct. 9, 1903, 12 to 6 watch A. M. : Laying at river

bank. Fires out under main boilers. No

change in register. Everything as usual in

Engineer's department. Time lost, 6.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : Laying at river bank 12 mile

bar discharging cargo into Str. Lightning.

Repairing tubes in all three boilers. Plugged
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one tube in Port boiler. Lost time, 6. 11,

started fires, steam on boilers. Everything

tight round boiler. Department O. K. No

change in register.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : 12 :45, started or another try at

bar. 2 :30, back down to try another channel.

Tried another channel 3 times. 4 :30, went to

Bank to repair Rudders. Everything work-

ing fairly. Lost time, 6. Well in engineer's

department. Register stands 238,920-236,494-

2,426.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : Lying at bank 12 miles below

circle cit}^, unable to cross 12 mile bar—repair

rudder Tiller. Boilers all tight no tubes leak-

ing. Everything in good shape in engineer's

department this watch. No change in regis-

ter. Lost time during watch, 6. Thermome-

ter in open air registered 24° above at 9 :30 P.

M.

October 10, 1903, 12 to 6 watch A. M. : Laying at river

bank waiting to be lightered oyer bar. Keep-

ing low steam on main boilers. Everything

as usual in engineer's department. Time lost,

6.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : Laying at Bank 12 miles below

Circle City lightening steamer. Got under to

try to get over bay, 11:15. Over the bar,
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11:45. On the wa}^ to Circle City. Every-

thing in department in good shape at end of

watch. Register 239,620-236,864-2,756 turns

for 9th and 10 to 12 A. M. Time lost, 5 :15.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : Landed at Bank to get wood,

12 :10. Left bank for up river at 1 :30. Time
lost, 1:20. Circle City at 3:00. Laying at

Circle City, taking cargo aboard at end of

watch. Register stands at 241,326-239,620-

1,706. Time lost, 4:20.

6 to 12 watch P. M : Laying at Circle City reloading

preparatory to laying Str. Kerr up for winter.

Orders from Captain to let firemen and oilers

be ready to go in Str. Lightning to Dawson.

C. B. Atwell assistant engineer takes charge

of engineer's department, thereby retiring W.
B. Jaikling as chief engineer. Everything in

good shape at end of watch. 12 P. M. October

10th, 1903. W. B. Jaikling, chief Engr. to

date, 11th Oct. 1903.

October 11th, 1903, 12 to 6 watch, A. M. : Laying at

Circle City finishing reloading cargo at 2:30

A. M. 7, steamer Kerr was run ahead in

slough and laid up for winter. Manager

Bryant ordering same. Captain E. W. Smith,

Chief Engineer W. B. Jackling. Firemen

and oilers and all the crew, except Andrew
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Larson, C B. Atwell, Harry Liitman, whicli

are to stsij by the steamer, left for Dawson on

the Steamer Lightning at 9 A, M. Washed

boilers, draining pipes and getting steamers

ready for winter. One man helping with en-

gineer's work. C. B. Atwell 2nd engineer, re-

mains with Str. Robert Bryan in charge of en^

gineer's department.

Oct. 12 : Laying Kerr np for winter.

Oct. 13th: Still working on Kerr^ getting her ready

for winter. Ice running in riyer.

Oct. 14th: Getting cabin ready to moye into. Ice

running in riyer to-day.

Oct. 15: Took four (4) Buckets out of the wheel.

Moyed Cook into cabin. Ice running in Riyer.

Oct. 16: Cutting steamer out of ice and moying

ahead. Still working in engine room getting

ready for winter. Thermometer this morn-

ing stands at zero.

Oct. ITtli : Ice running in riyer, working on cabin and

steamer.

Oct. 18 : Sunday. Ice running yery thick.

Oct. 19th: Ice running in riyer. Still fixing cabin.

Putting down another deadman. Tempera-

ture in midday 10° aboye.
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Oct. 20th : Ice running in river very thick ; tempera-

ture in midday 10° above. River stopped

running.

Oct. 21st: River stopped at 8 o'clock A. M. Tem-

perature in midday 10° above. Ice moving

again at 9 :30 A. M. Closed at 1 :30. Moved

again and made what seemed to be the last

move at 4 P. M. That parted our cable and

pushed us up on the bank.

Oct. 22nd : River closed up tight. The temperature

in morning is 2° below. Had to keep watches

on Kerr all night, cutting steamer out of ice

and getting off in deep water. Short of crew.

Work going very slow.

Oct. 23 : Working on steamer cutting ice and getting

steamer off bank. Got steamer afloat and in

deep water at 5 P. M. Temperature at midday

12° A. B. River seems to be closed uj) for

the winter.

Oct. 24 : River still closed up. Water raising a little.

Deck crew putting down another deadman.

Temperature in midday 10° above.
,

Oct. 25 : Sunday. Water raising slightly. Temper-

ature outside midday 10° above. A man's

body found across the river with his head

severed from his body. Authorities going

over after the body to-day.
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Oct. 26: Everything quiet. Thermometer stands 12°

above. .

Oct. 27 : Snowed, pretty hard last night. The river

seems to have closed up for the winter. Tem-

perature outside 14° above.

Oct. 28: Mail around from Ft. Yukon. Weather

good. Temperature 4° above.

Oct. 29 : Mail departed from Dawson. Temperature

4° above.

Oct. 30: Temperature zero.

Oct. 31: Temperature 15° below.

Oct. 31 : Close up the log for the winter, water rais-

ing to-day.

April 6th: Put one fireman to work at general over-

hauling. W. B. Jackling, Chief Engineer,

arrived at Circle City with crew of 6 men.

April 7: Crew getting quarters in shape to go on

board.

April 8: All hands at work repairing and cleaning.

Sent to Dawson by stage 5 gallons of anti-

freezing oil for Pacific Cold Storage Plant.

April 9: Repairing and overhauling Compressors.

April 10 : Sunday.

April 11: Repairing in engineer's Dep.

April 12 : General overhauling.
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April 13 : Scaling boilers and repairing.

April 14 : General repairing.

April 15 : Got steam on donke.y boiler.

April 16th: Steam on donkey boiler. Thawing out

the hold. Run compressors a few minutes.

April 17: Sunday. Got steam on donkey boiler,

overhauling and cleaning.

April 19 : Cleaning and repairing.

April 20: Steam on donkey boiler. Blowing steam

down through bottom, overhauling.

April 21 : Steam on donkey boiler. Overhauled safe-

ty valve. Done general repairing.

April 22 : Overhauling.

April 23: Repairing and cleaning. Put some new

grate bars.

April 24th : Sunday—not working.

April 25 : General repairing.

April 26: General overhauling. Started compress-

ors.

April 27 : General repairing.

April 28 : General repairing.

April 29 : Washed main boilers, and filled witli water.

April 30 : Steam on main boiler. Working engines.

3 hours getting ice off bottom. Everything

works very good.

May 1st : Sunday. Run compressors after dinner.

May 2nd: Steam on main boilers. Running com-

pressors, and doing general repairing.
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May 3rd : Steam on main boilers. Working engine

part of time. Getting ice from nnder steam-

er.

Ma}^ 4tli: Steam on main boilers, going through the

same performances as on the 3rd.

May 5th : Steam on main boilers. Doing some paint-

ing in engine room.

May 6th : Working engines some of the time. Paint-

ing and cleaning.

May 7th : Steam on main boilers. Working engines

most of the day, getting ice from under the

steamer. Painting boilers fronts and smoke

stack and general repairing.

May 8th: Sunday. Steam on main boilers. Run-

ning compressors afternoon.

May 9th: Steam on donkey boiler. Washing main

boilers. Fire under main boilers at 7 P. M.

Ice moved in river at 6:44 P. M. Engineers

and their crew on watch. Ice stopped run-

ning at 8 P. M.

May 10th: Steam on main boilers. Engineers and

crew standing by expecting the ice to move.

Ice started again at 5 :15 P. M. Moved back

about 100 ft. at 9 :40 P. M.

Ma}^ 11 : Steam on main boilers. No ice running to-

day. Everything in good shape in Engineers

department. Ice started to run at 12:30 A.

M., and quit running at 6 A. M.
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May 12tli: Moved down to N. A. T. Co. store at 2

P. M. Everything O. K. in department.

Blow off valve broke and repaired.

May 13tli: Laying at bank in front of N. A. T. Co.

store at 2 P. M. Left bank and went into

slough, going into slough struck a piece of ice

and steamer sprung a slight leak, which was

reported to the Captain by the asst. engineer.

May 14: Laying in slough. Steam on main boilers,

running compressors.

May 15: Sunday—Laying in slough. Steam on

main boiler, running compressors.

May 16: Laying in slough, running compressors.

Everything O. K. in department.

May 17: Backed out of slough to start down river,

but ice started to run so fast, came back into

slough, ice run very heavy from 2 P. M. till

4:30 P.M.

ROBERT KERR.

To Fort Yukon from Circle City.

May 18, 6 to 12 watch A. M. : 8 :30 A. M., left slough

for Circle. 9:00, tied up at bank at Circle.

10:40-2:10, left Circle City for Fort Yukon.

Register 243,560. 11 :40, stopped wood yard.

:20, laying wood yard taking wood. Every-

thing working well in Engrs. department to
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end of watcli. 2 :20, total delay during watch.

Eegister 243,560-244,410-8.50 turns.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : Laying at wood yard taking

wood. Blowed tubes in main boilers. Cap-

tain reports having taken on board 39-14 cds.

wood. Laying in slough. 6 cds. at Bank at

circle, 15 cds. at Harelsons yard. 1:47, left

wood yard. 2, stop and ahead. 2:27, stop

and ahead. 2 :37, stop and back up, go ahead.

Backed for 12 minutes. 4:15, stopped at N.

C. Barge at Halfways Is. 4 :15- :55, left N. C.

Barge. Everything working well in engi-

neer's department. Total time lost, 2:42,

Eegister 247,585-244,410-3,171 turns.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : 8 :10, arrived at Fort Yukon.

Letting fires under main boilers go out pre-

paratory to washing boilers. Total time lost,

3:40. Eegister stands 249,877-247,585-2.292

turns for watch. Str. laying at Fort Yukon

taking on freight.

May 19, '04; 12 to 6 watch A. M. : Laying at Fort

Yukon, alongside Barge Peter. Fires out

this watch. Time lost, 6.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : Laying at Fort Yukon taking

in cargo, started fires under donkey boiler.

Eunning one compressor on starboard after
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room main boilers cooling. Everything all

right to end of watch. Time Lost, 6.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : Taking cargo at Fort Yukon.

Steam on donkey boilers. Running one com-

pressor. Overhauled circulating pump.

Overhauled donkey feed pump suction valves.

Everything all right end of watch. Time lost,

6. Emptied main boilers.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : Laying at Fort Yukon taking

in cargo of Barge Peter. Steam on donkey

boiler. Blowed donkey boiler, and also blowed

tubes in donke}^ boiler this watch. Run-

ning one compressor. Shut down everything

at 11 :15 P. M. Everything in department all

right at end of watch. Time lost, 6.

May 20, 12 to 6 watch A. M. : Laying at Fort Yukon.

Everything quiet this watch. Crew not woris-

ing on cargo this watch. Lost time, 6.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : Steam on donkey boiler. Run-

ning one compressor during watch. Waslied

and filled main boilers. Steamer still laying

at Fort Yukon Loading Rarge Peter's cargo.

Everything seemingly all right in Engineer's

Department to end of watch. Total time

lost, 6.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : 1, started fires under main boil-

ers. Run Ijoth compressors l-^/> hours. Run
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one compressor balance of watch. 5:30,

Steam on main boilers. Everything all right

in de]3artment end of watch. Lost time, 6.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : Still at Fort Yukon taking on

board Barge Peter's cargo. Everything

working fairly well. Running both compress-

ors. Lost time, 6. It is impossible to keep

temperature at lower than 34°, called Captain

Smith's attention to the fact several times as

he was loading hay into the room containing

beef, temperature of hay 80°.

May 21, 1904, 12 to 6 watch A. M. : Laying at Fort

Yukon, finished taking cargo aboard at 2 A.

M. Running one compressor, backed out of

slough to take Barge Peter to Fort Yukon at

5 :45. At Fort Yukon at end of watch, every-

thing all right in department. Register 250,-

254-249,877-.477 turns. Time lost 6.

6 to 12 watch A. M.: Left Fort Yukon at 7:20.

Time lost, 1:20, Stopped at wood yard at

(Carr) 8:85. Left wood yard, took 10 cords

wood, 9:30. Time lost, 1:25. Backing, go-

ing, ahead, and stopping, seems the "tallent"

in Pilot house forgot the way they come down

the river. Time lost, :45. Found again God

is Good. Everything working all right in en-

gineer's department to end of watch. Total
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time, 3:30. Refrigerating room doing a lit-

tle better this watch. Blowed main boiler 4

times. Register 253,480-250,254-3,266 for

watch.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : Slowed down for 3 min. at 2 :50.

Steaming up river balance of watch. Every-

thing all right in department. Blowed boil-

ers several times. Register 258,152-253,480-

4,672 turns.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : Stopped at wood yard 1/2 wa}^

7 :40. Left 1/2 way wood yard, 9 :30, took on

board 18 cords of wood as reported by Capt.

Blowed main boilers three times. Register

261,560-258,152-3.408 for watch. Total lost

time, 1 :50. Running compressors this watch.

Temperature of room one degree below.

Everything working well during and to end

of watch.

May 22, '04, 12 to 6 watch : Slowed down twice dur-

ing watch. Blowed boilers several times.

Everything doing well in dept. at end of watch.

Register 266,340-261,560-4.780 turns. Stor-

age room doing better.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : 9, arrived at Finbayon (?)

wood yard. Took on board 32 cords of wood.

11:40, left Finbaysons wood j'ard. Blowed

tubes in three boilers. Blowed boilers several
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short and one long blow. Register 269,807-

266,340-3,461 for watch. 2 :40, total lost time

during watch. Everything working well in

department.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : 1 :03, struck on bar. 1 :47-45

off bar. Port piston groaning some. Wood

green, boilers steaming bad. 5:50-.10, ar-

rived at Circle City. Lost time, :55. Reg-

ister 274,207-269,807-4.400 turns.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : Took out Port Piston and ad-

justed rings. Set up cross head gibs on port

engine. 8:40, left Circle City. Took 10 cds

Wood at Circle. Eight milewood yard. 11:15,

Took on board 4 cords of wood. Left Eight

wood yard. Total lost time during w^atch, 3.

Register stands at 277,060-274,207-2.853 turns

for watch. Everything working well at end

of watch. Room down to 24°. Running one

compressor.

12 to 6 watch A. M. : 3:05, stopped and backed to

clear rudders. Port piston groaning again.

Port piston getting loose on rod. Everything

about as usual. Register 282.274-277.060-

5.214 turns.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : Poii; piston slightly loose.

Passed Str. John Cudahy at 10:15 A. M.

Steaming bad, wood very green and wet.
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Port piston about the same, knocking a little

at both end of stroke. Everything else work-

ing all right. Eegister 287,315-282.274-5.041

for watch.

12 to 6 watch P. M.: Stopped at wood pile, 12:25.

Left wood pile at 3:25. Lost, 3. Took 10

cords wood. Took port piston out and shifted

rings. Piston started to groan at 3:50, and

get loose on rod. Everything else all right.

Register 289.885-287.315-2.570 turns.

6 to 12 watch P. M.: Stopped at Coal Creek wood,

6 :40. Took on board cords wood. Took

out port piston, adjusted rings and retight-

ened piston. Left Coal Creek wood yard,

10:40. Took on board cords wood. Time

lost, 4. Piston working bad as ever. Seem

to be unable to do anything to improve situa-

tion. Register stands 292.180-289.885-2.295

turns for watch. Everything with exception

of port cyl. working well to end of watch.

May 24, 1904, 12 to 6 watch, A. M.: Slowed down

several times. 5, passed Charley Creek House.

Port piston groaning again. Everything else

as usual in Dept. Register 298.034-292.180-5.

854.

6 to 1 watch A. M. : 6:45, passed Washington Creek.

7, stopped at wood camp abo^e Washington
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Creek took cords wood. Packed water

end of dunkey pump piston rods. Blowed

boilers twice while laying at wood yard.

Blowed tubes. 9:35-2:35, left wood yard.

Register stands 301.460-298.334-3.126 for

watch. Everything working well except port

engine. Total lost time watch 2 :35.

12 to 6 watch, P. M. : 3 :45, passed Steamer Louise on

her way down the river. 4:05, stopped at

Nation for 5 minutes. Everything all right

but port piston. Register 307.080-301,460-5.

620 turns. Time lost, :5 for watch.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : 10 :35, slow down and stop at

Steep Creek wood yard. Took off port cyl-

linder head and twisted end of piston rod to

tighten piston. Condensor on lubricator to

stearing engine fast. Total time lost this

watch, 1 :25. Started to repair donkey pump,

blowed boilers one long and six short blows.

Register stands. 311.400-307.080-3.920 for

watch. Ever}i:hing O. K.

May 25, 1904, 12 to 6 watch A. M. : Finished pack-

ing donkey feed pumps. Connected lubri-

cators on steering engine. Left Steep Creek

wood yard, 5 :55. Ever}i;hing seems all right

in department at end of watch. Register 312-

562-311.400-1162. turns. Time lost, 5 :55.
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d to 12 watch A. M. : Passed Star City at 7 :50 A. M.

Ever}i:liing working well. Blowed boilers

several times. Steam 130 lbs. Register stands

318-605-312.562-6.163 turns for watch. Port

piston tight but groaning as usual.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : Arrived at Eagle at 1 :25. Put

turn packing in oil Syld. on stearing engine.

Left Eagle at 5:20. Port j)iston still groan-

ing. Register 321.448-318.605-2.843 turns.

Time lost, 3:55.

6 to 12 Avatch P. M. : Slow down and stop, ahead full

speed, 8:20. Crossed boundary line at 8:35

Stopped Boundary wood yard, 8:55. Left

Boundary wood yard. 10:40. Time lost,

1:55. Took ten (10) cords wood ac^-ording

Captain's statement. Blowed tubes in all

three boilers. Blowed boilers two long blows

and several short. Port cylinder not working

good. Register stands 325.400-321.448-3.952

turns for watch. Steam 130 lbs. Total time

lost this watch, 1 :55. Capt. Smith reports to-

night at 11 P. ]\L taking 36 cords wood at Steep

Creek and 6 cords at Washington Creek.

May 26th, '04, 12 to 6 wat.-li A. M. : 3:45, stopped at

Ellis' wood yd 27 miles above Eagle, Taking

wood at end of watch. Blowed boilers three

good blows. Time lost, 2:15. Register 329-

615-325.400-4.215 turns.
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6 to 12 watcli A. M. : 7:15, 1:15, left wood yard and

made the famous loop. 8:15, stop and back

full speed. Wheel ropes broken. 8:30,

Made fast to river bank. 9:40, 1:25, under

weigh again. Deck Dept. great men to do one

hour's work in twice as long. 11 :45 passed

Old man and old woman Eocks. Blowed boil-

ers two long blows and several short ones.

Register 333.240-329.615-3.625 turns for watch.

Steam 130 lbs. Total time lost this Avatch,

2:40. Everything working well this watch.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : 1 :25, passed N. A. T. & T. Co.

Coal Mine. 2 :30, passed Williams Coal Mine.

4 :10, i^assed Forty Mile Coal Mine. 6, passed

Steamer J. P. Light going down river.

Everything working good in De^o. Register

stands 339.340-333.240-6.100 turns.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : 8 :55, stopped at 30 mile wood

yard. 11, 2:05, left 30 mile wood yard.

Blowed boilers two long L4ows, and several

short ones, blowed tubes in all three boilers.

Put new seat in drain valve to water column

starboard side. Register 342.816-339.340-3.-

476 turns for watch. Total time lost this

watch, 2:15. Everything working well

throughout watch.

May 27, '04, 12 to 6 watch A. M. : Passed Halfway

House, 1:45. Passed 16 Mile House, 4:45.
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Everything doing well in Dep. Steam 130

lbs. Register 348.620-342.816-5.774.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : Passed. Moosehide at 8:55.

Arrived at Dawson, 9 :20. All fast at Dawson,

9 :40. Register 351.782 end of trip. At Dock

in Dawson. Steam on main boilers, waiting

for orders.

12 to 6 watch P. M. : Laying at Dawson waiting for

Orders. Running one compressor. Blowing

Boilers quite often. Everthing all right at

end of watch.

6 to 12 watch P. M. : Laying at Dawson discharging

cargo, running one compressor. Standing

regular watch. Everything all riglit in en-

gineer's department to end of watch.

End of 2nd Trip Beginning July 31st, 1903, Ending

May 27th, 1904.

At Dawson, Y. T., May 28th, 1904, 12 to 6 watch P.

M. : Lajdng at Dawson discharging cargo.

Deck crew layed off at 12 o'clock. Every-

thing all right in Department.

6 to 12 watch A. M. : 9 :30, mate reports cargo out

of cold S. room, and compressor is sliut down.

Everything O. K. in Department at end of

watch.
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12 to 6 watch P.M.; 3 :45, left White Pass Dock and

4 :10 landed at Standard Oil Co. Dock. Let Pa-

cific Cold Storage Plant at Dawson have 30

gallons of machine oil. Letting fires rnn down.

May 29th : Sunday-No work.

May 30th: Took valves out of main Engines also

Port Piston plates off back end of boilers.

Brick wall out of back end of furnaces, get-

ting ready to repair tubes.

30th. May—Decoration Day: Half Holiday for all

hands.

May 31st, 1904: Moved donkey boiler out of

way. Breaking connections on main stop

valve, preparing to make new joint. Took

bricks out of bottom of furnace. Removed

grate bars. Everything ready for Boiler

maker to start in.

June 1st, '04: Taking tubes out of main boilers,

Took baffle plate out of main steam drum.

Sounded piston of port engine. Took main

valves off rods. Men at work at various things

in engine room.

June 2nd, '04: Sent one load boiler tubes to shop,

took out donkey feed pumps piston rods to be

sent to shop to true up. Two men scaling

boiler shell. Balance of men making cement
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to' iiiake joint on steam drum. Tiiljes out of

two boilers, all hands at work doing various

different things to numerous to itemize.

June 3: General Repairing.

June 4th, '04: Boiler-makers finished taking out,

tubes at 2:30 and commenced to work on shell

at 2:30 P. M. All hands working on general

repair work. Let Dawson Plant Pacific Cold

Storage Co. have 17 one inch amonia coup-

lings one % tee one % coupling and one drum

of amonia, 102 lbs.

June 5: Sunday—No work.

June (ith: Boiler-maker driving up bag on ])oi't wing

Jjoiler, finished at 12 M. Boiler-makers com-

menced work on smoke stack at 1 P. M. All

hands working on boiler tubes.

June 7: Boiler-makers finished smoke stack at 3 P.

M. Crew working on tubes, and other repair

work.

June 8th: x\ll hands doing rei)aij' work, mostly on

boilers, tubes, putting new feed pipes in

boilers.

June 9th: Crew working on boiler tubes and geneml

repair work. Kverytliing going along very

well.
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June 10th : Crew working on boiler tubes, engineers

doing repairs on boilers and engines. Scaling

boilers.

June 11th: Crew working on boilers and boiler tubes.

Discharged 4 firemen.

June 12th: Sunday.

June 13th: Oilers and one fireman scaling boilers.

Engineers doing repairing.

June l-tth: Crew scaling boilers, and doing general

repairing.

June 15th: B. Scaling boilers and putting donkey

boiler in place.

June 16: Finished scaling boilers, working at repair

work.

June 17: Washing Donkey Boiler and getting same in

place.

June 18: Repairing bridge wall and etc.

June 19th : Sunday.

June 20th: Zincing up slides on Port . Engine.

Raised out Board end 14 finished putting on

tubes in main boiler.

June 21st: Filled main boilers. Tubes leaking some,

not rolled hard enough. Put port piston in

and had steam on donke,y boiler.
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June 22d: Steam on donkey boiler. Kunniug one

compressor pumping out the systum. ' Rolled

tubes slightly more. Refilled boilers, leaks

around tubes entirely stopped.

June 23i'd: Steam on donkey boiler. Running one

compressor pumping out the systum. Put

feed pipes in main boiler.

June 24th : Working on compressors. Building back

wall in furnace, and etc.

June 25th: Working on back wall in furnace over-

hauling compressors and grinding in valves.

June 26th: Sunday.

June 27th: Steam on donkey boiler. Running one

compressor. Pumping out systum. Putting

in valves.

June 28: Working on valves, and got 40 lbs. steam

on main boiler to try tubes.

June 29: Working on valves and ]>lates of back end

of boilers.

June 30: Covering steam pipe of donkey l)oiler and

piping up feed pump, and rehabiting link

blocks.

July Ist: Working on valves of main engines. Put

liners in quarter brasses of starboard side.

Steam on Donkey Boiler. Running one com-

pressor. Pumping systum out.
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July 2ncl: Put liners in quarter brasses on ]3ort side

main shaft. One oiler quit and was paid off.

New key in port piston rod. Steam on don-

key boiler. Running one compressor. Pump-

ing down systum.

July 3rd: Sunday.

July -ttli: Engineer's department do not work to-

da}" unless for safety of the vessel.

July 5th: Running one compressor. Steam on don-

key boiler. Covered some of the main steam

pipe.

July 6tli: Working on cutoif valves, and general re-

pairing.

Jidy 7th, '04: General repairing.

July 8th: Repairing and cleaning and working on

cross head slide.

July 9tli: Putting plates under Grate bars in main

furnace, Painting pipe, covering and etc.

July 10th: Sunday.

July nth: Covering steam drum with sheet iron, and

general repairing.

July 12: Covering steam pipe in the engine room,

and painting the same. Changing sanitary

piping warmed up main boiler.
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July 18th: Repairing and cleaning.

July 14: Painting and cleaning in engine room.

Jul\' 15tli: Painting floors and 8yld. timbers and cov-

ering end of steam dome.

July 16tli: Painting in engine room, and some pipe

fitting.

July 17tli: Sunday.

July 18th: 1:30, signed crew on. 3, started fii'es

under main boilers.

[Endorsed]: Libelant's Ex. "R." No. 2822.

United States District Court. Western District of

Washington, Northern Division. Pacific Cold Stor-

age Co., Libelant, vs. St. Paul Fire & Marine Ins.

Co., Respondent. Filed Mch. 15, 1906. A. C. Bow-

man, U. S. Com. Filed in the U. S. District Court,

Western Dist. of Washington. Apr. 13, 1906. R.

M. Hopkins, Clerk.

No. 1417. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit. Libelant's Exhibit "R." Received

Dec. 20, 1906. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.
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Claimant's Exhibit i.
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[Endorsed]: Claimant's Ex. 1. No. 2822. United

States District Court, District of Washington,

Northern Division. Pacific Cold Storage Co., Libel-

ant, vs. St. Paul F. & M. Ins. Co., Respondent. Filed

Aug. 29, 1905. A. C. Bowman, U. S. Com'r. Filed

in the U. S. District Court, Western Dist. of Wash-

ington. Apr. 13, 1906. R. M. Hopkins, Clerk. A.

N. Moore, Deputy.

No. 1417. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit. Claimant's Exhibit 1. Received

Dec. 20, 1906. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.
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Claimant's Exhibit 2.
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[Endorsed]: Claimant's Ex. 2. No. 2822. United

States District Court, District of Washington,

Northern Division. Pacific Cold Storage Co., Libel-

ant, vs. St. Paul F. & M. Ins. Co., Respondent. Filed

Aug. 29, 1905. A. C. Bowman, U. S. Com'r. Filed

in the U. S. Dirtrict Court, Western Dist. of Wash-

ington. Apr. 13, 1906. R. M. Hopkins, Clerk. A.

N. Moore, Deputy.

No. 1417. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit. Claimant's Exhi])it 2. Received

Dec. 20, 1906. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.
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Claimant's Exhibit 3.
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[Endorsed]: Claimant's Ex. 3. No. 2822. United

States District Court, District of Washington,

Northern Division. Pacific Cold Storage Co., Libel-

ant, vs. St. Paul F. & M. Ins. Co., Respondent. Filed

Aug. 29, 1905. A. C. Bowman, U. S. Com'r. Filed

in the U. S. District Court, Western Dist. of Wash-

ington. Apr. 13, 1906. R. M. Hopkins, Clerk. A.

N. Moore, Dei3uty.

No. 1417. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for tlie

Ninth Circuit. Claimant's Exhibit 3. Received

Dec. 20, 1906. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.
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Claimant's Exhibit No. 4.

(Copies made July 18, 19th, '05.)

(Extract from letter dated Sept. 8, 1903, and ad-

dressed to Capt. E. W. Smith.)

"We are sorry to hear of your delay at St. Mi-

chaels, but am in hopes to see you arrive by the 20th.

Kindly keep me advised as to your progress up

the river.

Yours truly,

PACIFIC COLD S'TORAGE CO.

CHAS. S. BRYANT,

Manager.

[Endorsed] : Claimant's Ex. 4. No. 2822. United

States District Court, District of Washington, North-

ern Division. Pac. Cold Storage Co., Libelant, vs.

St. Paul F. & M. Ins. Co., Respondent. Filed Aug.,

29, 1905. A. C. Bowman, U. S. Com'r. Filed in

the U. S. District Court, Western Dist. of Washing-

ton. Apr. 13, 1906. R. M. Hopkins, Clerk. A. N.

Moore, Deputy.

No. 1417. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit. Claimant's Exhibit 4. Received

Dec. 20, 1906. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.
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Claimant's Exhibit 4A.

(Telegram.)

Dawson Sept. 24th 1903 Davis Runvan, Eagle,

Alaska. Advise iimnediatel.y on arrival of boats

latest reports from Kerr.

PACIFIC COLD STORAGE CO.

[Endorsed] : No. 2822. Claimant 's Ex. 4A. Filed

Aug. 29, 1905. A. C. Bowman, U. S. Com'r. Filed

in the U. S. District Court, Western Dist. of Wash-

ington. Apr. 13, 1906. R. M. Hopkins, Clerk. A.

N. Moore, Deputy.

No. 1117. U. 8. Circuit Court of Ap]jeals for the

Ninth Circuit. Claimant's Exhibit 4A. Received

Dec. 20, 1906. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.

Claimant's Exhibit 4B.

(Telegram.)

Dawson, Sept. 21st, 1903.

Pacific Cold Storage Co., Tacoma, Wash.

Kerr passed Rampart 14th. Should rejjort Eagle

any minute.

BRYANT.

[Endorsed] : No. 2822. Claimant 's Ex. 4B. Filed

Aug. 29, 1905. A. C. Bowman, U. S. Com'r. Filed

in the U. S. District Court, Westc^ru Dist. (»f Wnsli-
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ington. Apr. 13, 1906. R. M. Hopkins, Clerk. A.

N. Moore, Deputy.

No. 1417. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit. Claimant's Exhibit 4B. Received

Dec. 20, 1906. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.

Claimant's Exhibit 4C.

(Letter)

Dawson, Y. T., August 20th, 1903.

Captain E. W. Smith, S S Robert Kerr, Fort Gibbon.

Alaska,

Dear Sir : Not knowing what instructions you had

prior to the time I took charge of the office here, I

want to say that it is of Adtal importance that the

steamer get here with her second cargo.

Of coarse we want the barge Peter brought alontj

if it is possible to do so, and at this date I know of

no reason why I should not expect both to arrive in

due time but if for any reason you find that you can

get to Dawson with the Kerr but cannot get here if

you hung on to the Barge, by all means bring the

steamer.

I suppose you are leaving St. Michaels at about

this date, and as the weather is still very warm hei'C

I have no doubt you will have plenty of time and
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plenty of water & that we will hear you toot your

horn about September 18th.

Yours truly,

PACIFIC COLD STORAGE CO.,

E. J. D.,

Manager.

[Endorsed] : No. 2822. Clamiant's Ex. C. Filed

Aug. 29, 1905. A. C. Bowman, U. S. Com'r. Filed

in the U. S. District Court, Western Dist. of Wash-

ington. Apr. 13, 1906. R. M. Hopkins, Clerk. A.

N. Moore, Deputy.

No. 1417. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals, for the

Ninth Circuit. Claimant's Exhibit 4C. Received

Dec. 20, 1906. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.

Claimant's Exhibit 4D.

Dawson, Y. T., Dec. 19th, 1903.

Captain E. W. Smith, Steamer Robert Kerr, Circle

City, Alaska,

Dear Sir : We have this day closed a contract with

H. N. Ford for the freighting of on or about 50 tons

of meat & butter, now on board the Steamer Robert

Kerr at Circle, to Dawson. My object in making

this contract read 50 tons, on or about, is that I am

not positive just what quantity of mutton is not in

first class condition. In making up this load for Mr.

Ford we are desirous of having all the mutton that

is in first class condition loaded first—then load all
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the beef ; with the exception of what you will require

or can dispose of at that place. The butter can also

be sent along if you cannot dispose of same for at

least 35 cents or more for cash ; the veal, loins and

ribs can also l^e sent, if you find that ford is al)le to

carry that quantity, but in any event try & make up

his load of 50 tons; & if you find that you can take

more, load up with what is most convenient, reserv-

ing enough for your own use & what you are positive

you will l)e able to dispose of there, and of coarse if

Norton has not taken the full amount of meat for

Gibbon, reserve that also.

After loading Ford, if possible, I wish you would

make a check of each commodity on board, that is

the number of pieces of each, & send same to

this office at once, with a complete statement of all

meats sold and used l)y the mess since the Kerr went

into winter quarters. This should give us a com-

plete check of the Kerr's cargo.

Yours A^ery truly,

PACIFIC COLD STORAGE CO.,

, Manager.

[Endorsed]: No. 2822. Claimant \s Ex. 4D.

Filed Aug. 29, 1905. A. C. Bowman, U. S. Com'r.

Filed in the U. S. District Court, Western Dist. of

Washington. Apr. 13, 1906. R. M. Hopkins, Clerk.

A. N. Moore, Deputy.
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No. 1417. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals, for the

Ninth Circuit. Claimant's Exhibit 4D. Received

Dec. 20, 1906. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.

Claimant's Exhibit 4E.

Nov. 6th, 1903.

Pacific Cold Storage Co., Tacoma, Wash.

Gentlemen : Thos. Newman left Yukon crossing on

the morning of Oct. 20th with 90 head of Cattle, bal-

ance of September 23rd shipment wrecked at 30 Mile

River; after encountering many difficulties in cross-

ing streams and getting hay for stock, he succeeded

in reaching Dawson on the evening of the third with

88 in fairly good condition considering the time en-

route from Whitehorse.

In regard to the two short, one was dressed on the

trail (remainder of H gives disposition of 2 short).

La france & Oliver arrived on the evening of the

2nd with 210 head, having lost some 31 head between

here and AVhitehorse. I also understand that they

have a number of cattle which they are forced to

dress at Selkirk & will have to haul same over the

trail. They also dressed 200 sheep and 180 hogs at

Selkirk. It is reported that Kastner left Selkirk

on the morning of the 5th with dressed sheep & hogs

on a barge, & it is very doubtful about his being able

to reach Dawson, on accoinit of the heavy ice run-

ning on the river ; the balance of the Kastner & La-
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france shipment is so scattered between here and

Whitehorse that it is ahnost impossible to tell just

what they have got, but I am in hopes of getting ac-

curate figures in a few days.

As far as I have been able to ascertain the date,

they loaded 74 head of cattle on the Crimmins out of

the shipment of 200 head made from Whitehorse.

The balance of the 200 head were dressed at Selkirk.

They have since landed one barge load of the dressed

beef in Dawson, possibly 30 head, leaving a balance

of 100 head still up river & the balance 36 hd of the

total shipment of 450 head was lost between here and

Whitehorse.

Yours very truly,

PACIFIC COLD STORAGE CO.

, Manager.

[Endorsed] : No. 2822. Claimant's Ex. 4E. Filed

Aug. 29, 1905. A. C. Bowman, U. S. Com'r. Filed

in the U. S. District Court, Western Dist. of Wash-

ington. Apr. 13, 1906. R. M. Hopkins, Clerk. A.

N. Moore, Deputy.

No. 1417. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals, for the

Ninth Circuit. Claimant's Exhibit 4E. Received

Dec. 20, 1906. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.
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Claimant's Exhibit 4F.

Nov. 11th, 1903.

Pacific Cold Storage Co., Tacoma, Wash.

Gentlemen: Please find enclosed list of Dawson
shipments left at Whitehorse at the close of naviga-

tion, which may be of interest to .you. This list does

not include the freight which was left on the lower

river.

You vvill note by the enclosed list that there is

11,465 bales of hay & 1537 sax of oats ; this will no
doubt cause a shortage of hay here this winter, & in

all probability the price will go as high as 15 cents

per pound.

I regret to say we have barely enough for our own

stock.

Yours very truly,

PACIFIC COLD STORAGE CO.

, Manager.

[Endorsed] : No. 2822. Claimant's Ex. 4F. Filed

Aug. 29, 1905. A. C. Bowman, U. S. Com'r. Filed

in the U. S. District Court, Western Dist. of Wash-

ington. Apr. 13, 1906. R. M. Hopkins, Clerk. A.

N. Moore, Deputy.

No. 1417. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals, for the

Ninth Circuit. Claimant's Exhibit 4F. Received

Dec. 20, 1906. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.
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Claimant's Exhibit 4G-.

Nov. lOth, 1903.

Pacific Cold Storage Co., Tacoma, Wash.

Gentlemen: I am just in receipt of 3^our letter

of October 16th, in reference to my telegram read-

ing as follows: "Wintering Kerr Circle, Barge Fort

Yukon. Hundred tons meat on Lightning may not

reach Dawson; I expect to reach Dawson Saturday."

The telegraph operator evidently got the message

somewhat confused, as my telegram read as per

above ; the meaning which I wish convey to you, w^as

that the Kerr was wintering at Circle. Barge in

winter quarters at Fort Yukon, & that I had one

hundred tons on Lightning ; and at that time it look-

ed doubtful as to whether the Lightning would be

able to reach Dawson on account of the heavy ice

running in the river ; I expected them to reach Daw-

son Saturday. On my arrival in Dawson, I tele-

graphed you the exact condition of affairs & no

doubt you received the information 3^ou refer to in

your letter. I ran still anxiously w^aiting for a re-

ply to tliis telegram, & understand that my wire

was delayed several days on account of the wires

being down, but am in hopes of hearing from you to-

day.

Yours very truly,

PACIFIC COLD STOEAGE CO.

Manager.
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[Endorsed] : No. 2822. Claimant's Ex. 4G. Filed

Aug. 29, 1905. A. C. Bowman, U. S. Com'r. Filed

in the U. S. District Court, Western Dist. of Wash-
ington. Apr. 13, 1906. E. M. Hopkins, Clerk. A.

N. Moore, Deputy.

No. 1417. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals, for the

Ninth Circuit. Claimant's Exhibit 4G. Received

Dec. 20, 1906. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.

Claimant's Exhibit 4G1.

(Telegram)

Eagle, Alaska, Oct. 20th, 1903.

C. E. Bryant, 40 Mile.

Lightning at Washington Creek thirty tons aboard

balance in cabin twelve Kerr crew arrived Smith

remained. Have wired Consuls if can pay crew

here under circumstances.

DAVIS RUNYAN.

[Endorsed] : No. 2822. Claimant's Ex. 4G1. Filed

Aug. 29, 1905. A. C. Bomnan, U. S. Com'r. Filed

in the U. S. District Court, Western Dist. of Wash-
ington. Apr. 13, 1906. R. M. Hopkins, Clerk. A.

N. Moore, Deputy.

No. 1417. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals, for the

Ninth Circuit. Claimant's Exhibit 4G1. Received

Dec. 20, 1906. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.
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Claimant's Exhibit 4H.

Nov. lOth, 1903.

Pacific Cold Storage Co., Tacoma, Wash.

Gentlemen : I am in recei23t of telegram from our

agent at Eagle, reading as follows: "November

third, ice moved Lightning half mile. Stopped in

channel. Smith expects to leave fort."

From this telgram I would infer that the ice must

have jammed above the Lightning & in breaking

forced her down stream half a mile. I have no fur-

ther reports from the lower river, and do not know

the condition she is in at the present time. Smith

arrived in Eagle j^esterday on his way to Dawson, &

on his arrival here, I will be able to give you more

information regarding the above. The ice has been

rimning an unusually long time this year, & I am an-

xious to hear as to the condition of the Kerr, al-

though I have no fears as to her safety, as I consider

that she is in much safer winter quarters than any

boats'Wintering between here and Circle, but I would

feel easier at mind when the ice stops running &

I hear that she is frozen up for the winter.

Yours very truly,

PACIFIC COLD STORAGE CO.

Manager.
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[Endorsed]: No. 2822. Claimant's Ex. 4H.

Filed Aug. 29, 1905. A. C. Bowman, U. S. Com'r.

Filed in the U. S. District Court, Western Dist. of

Washington. Apr. 13, 1906. R. M. Hopkins, Clerk.

A. N. Moore, Deputy.
^

No. 1417. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals, for the

Ninth Circuit. Claimant's Exhibit 4H. Received

Dec. 20, 1906. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.

Claimant's Exhibit 41.

Nov. 7th, 1903.

Pacific Cold Storage Co., Tacoma, Wash,

Gentlemen : The condition in Dawson at the pres-

ent time is a serious one, owing principally to our

fate in getting shipments through, and the nonar-

rival of the Kerr, my plans for the winter have been

completely upset. I figure that with the arrival of

the Kerr, that we could have broken Kastner's con-

tract, as they could not have made payment on ac-

count of the heavy expense up river. When I left

on October 4th, for the Kerr everything looked fa-

vorable to my returning in not more than 12 da}'s,

& I left instructions to hold prices at 20 cents

so as to force Nicols, who arrived with 150 head, k

Gardner with 70 head, to sell at a low rate, & ir

possible buy Nicols entire shipment, if same was in

good condition, in order to make up our shortage

in live stock shipment. As you know, I was away
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21 da3^s and during my absence my instructions were

carried out. If I liad been on the ground myself I

would have probably raised the price of beef 10 days

earlier than we did, but could not have raised it to

the price as recommended by the home office with-

out instructions from you. The raising of the price

at that time has no doubt caused a number of small

shippers to place orders outside.

I have thought seriously of your recommendation of

forcing Kastner & Lafranee to turn over their stock

or the greater part of it at actual cost, or make an

agreement with them to take over their entire stock

& hold up the prices; as the situation is now I

would not advise doing this as their shipment of 450

head has cost them far more than we could drive

cattle in for during the winter, then again if we

should take over their stock & set the price, the

smaller shippers would be cutting into the market.

From the information that I have which confirms

the information of Bartsch, in a letter to you from

Vancouver, Kastner & Lafrance have some 350

head of cattle contracted to butchers here at from

20 to 221/2 cents. The question now is, will they fill

these contracts at that price, if they do they are go-

ing to meet with a heavy loss. I have been watch-

ing this very closely the last few days, & find that

in some cases that they are filling their contracts, to

just what extent it has hard to determine as yet.
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Troiighton, Lafrance & Oliver are here at the

present thne & Kastner is due tonight. It has

just been reported to me that Troughton is on the

ereeks selling meat at less than 30 cents. We are

trying to get an average of 40 cents on the creeks

for beef and 30 cents in town, but I find that they

are underselling us both in town & on the creeks,

& I am thinking seriously of reducing the price

to at least meet theirs, as there is no doubt in my

mind that their object is to unload this band of cat-

tle and get their money out as soon as possible, in

order to meet their obligations, expecting to make

further shipments over the ice this winter to supply

butchers who have contracted with them.

According to my wire of October 27th, I think it

advisable that we ship 100 head of selected steers,

to dress at least 725 pounds on arrival here, and 300

sheep that will dress 30 pounds or better on arrival

here ; this shi]Dment should be started as early as pos-

sible.

With our feed on the trail we should have no diffi-

culty in getting this shipment through in good con-

dition, at a cost of not more than 25 or 26 cents per

pound dressed, as the cattle can be driven ahead to

break a trail for the sheep. I would suggest that a

team with a large sleigh come through from White

horse with the sheep so that if any give out enroute

they can be dressed, burlapped, & thrown on the
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sleigh. I would suggest tliat a similar shipment be

made in January; with these tAvo shipments & the

Lightening cargo we would be fairly well supplied.

We enclose herewith approximate memo, of the

stock on hand Oct. 31st, and also list of the cargo

on board of the Lightening, which we will be forced

to have in order to save same.

There is one or two courses to pursue here at the

present time, we have either got to make an agree-

ment with our competitors to hold up the price,

which in my opinion only encourages them in mak-

ing further shipments or we will have to commence

to fight them at once, as there is no doubt in m}^ mind

but that Kastner & Lafrance would not have been

in a position that they are today if it had not been

for the Pacific Cold Storage Co. And as you know

my policy is that we should run independent of all

competitors. I would suggest that we make no

agreement with any of them but sail our own ship,

of course this is a matter for you to decide and

should like to have you wire me on receij^t of tliis

letter your decision in the matter.

Yours very truly

PACIFIC COLD STORAGE CO.

Manager.

[Endorsed]: No. 2822. Claimant's Ex. 41.

Filed Aug. 29, 1905. A. C. Bowman, IT. S. Com'r.
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Filed in the U. S. District Court, Western Dist. of

Washington. Apr. 13, 1906. R. M. Hopkins, Clerk.

A. N. Moore, Deputy.

No. 1117. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals, for the

Ninth Circuit. Claimant's Exhibit 41. Received

Dec. 20, 1906. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.

Claimant's Exhibit 4J.

(Telegram.)

Oct. 3rd, 1903.

Pacific Cold Storage Co., Tacoma, Wash.

In compliance with your letter Sept. 17 arrival

Robert Kerr will decide. Competitors of ours

heavy expense delay White horse.

BRYANT.

[Endorsed]: No. 2822. Claimant's Ex. 4J.

Filed Aug. 29, 1905. A. C. Bowman, U. S. Com'r.

Filed in the U. S. District Court, Yv^estern Dist. of

AYashington. Apr. 13, 1906. R. M. Hopkins, Clerk.

A. N. Moore, Deputy.

No. 1417. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals, for the

Ninth Circuit. Claimant's Exhibit 4.J. Received

Dec. 20, 1906. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.
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Claimant's Exhibit 4K.

(Telegram.)

Eampart, Alaska, 29 Sept 1903

Pacific Cold Storage Co. Dawson Y. T.

Steamer Kerr aground fifty miles below Circle

City. Will not get to Dawson unless river should

water on flats.

[Endorsed]: No. 2822. Claimant's Ex. 4K.

Filed Aug. 29, 1905. A. C. Bowman, U. S. Com'r.

Filed in the U. S. District Court, Western Dist. of

Washington. Apr. 13, 1906. R. M. Hopkins, Clerk.

A. N. Moore, Deputy.

No. 1117. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals, for the

Ninth Circuit. Claimant's Exliibit 4K. Received

Dec. 20, 1906. F. D. Monekton, Clerk.

Claimant's Exhibit 4L.

(Telegram.)

Eagle, Alaska, 7 Oct. 1903

Pacific Cold Storage Co.,

Dawson Y. T.

Cudah}' reports Kerr twelve miles below Circle.

Will get through with assistance.

DAVIS RUNYAN.
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[Endorsed] : No. 2822. Claimant's Ex. 4L. Filed

Aug. 29, 1905. A. C. Bowman, U. S. Com'r. Filed in

the U. S. District Court, Western Dist. of Washing-

ton. Apr. 13, 1906. E. M. Hopkins, Clerk. A. N.

Moore, Deputy.

No. 1417. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit. Claimant's Exhibit IL, Received Dec.

20, 1906. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.

Claimant's Exhibit 4M.

(Telegram)

Eagle Alaska Oct 14 1903

Pacific Cold Storage Co., Dawson

Susie reports Lightning Circle Ninth Kerr Circle

eleventh Later news to night Lots of ice

DAVIS RUNYAN

[Endorsed] : No. 2822. Claimant's Ex 4M. Filed

Aug, 29, 1905. A. C. Bowman, U. S. Com'r. Filed in

the U. S. District Court, Western Dist. of Washing-

ton, Apr. 13, 1906. R. M. Hopkins, Clerk. A. N.

Mopre, Deputy.

No. 1417. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit. Claimant's Exhibit 4M. Received

Dec. 20, 1906. F. D. :\ronckton, Clerk.
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Claimant's Exhibit No. 5.

Nov. 9, 1903.

Chas. E. Bryant, Dawson, Y. T.

How many tons cargo aboard Kerr. Give exact lo-

cation. What crew remains aboard. Is she safe

when ice breaks. How many tons aboard Barge.

Give exact location. What crew aboard. Is she safe

when ice breaks. How many tons aboard Lightning.

Give exact location. What crew aboord. Is she safe

when ice breaks. How much cargo cached and where.

From which points can cargo be sledded to Dawson

during winter, and at what cost from each point.

Wire answer each question.

W. H. BOGLE.

[Endorsed] : Claimant Ex. No. 5. No. 2822. United

States District Court. District of Washington.

Northern Division. Pacific Cold Storage Co., Libel-

ant, vs. St. Paul F. & M. Ins. Co., Bespondent. Filed

Aug. 29, 1905. A. C. Bowman, U. S. Com'r. Filed

in the U. S. District Court, Western Dist. of Wash-

ington. Apr. 13, 1906. K. M. Hopkins, Clerk. A.

N. Moore, Deputy.

No. 1417. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit. Claimant's Exhibit No. 5. Received

Dec. 20, 1906. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.
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Claimant's Exhibit No. 6.

Dawson, Y. T., Nov. 9.

W. H. Bogle, Seattle.

Eighty tons frozen meats aboard Kerr slougli front

Circle lee of island well moored before balance crew

left mate engineer and two men aboard Captain

Smith considers safe when ice breaks. Two hundred

twenty nine tons aboard barge slough about five hun-

dred yards from Fort Yukon well moored one man

in charge. Is considered safe when ice breaks. Thir-

ty nine tons aboard Lightning Washington Creek

seventy five miles below Eagle. Captain aboard con-

sidered safe when ice breaks. Seventy tons cached

opposite Washington. Can haul Lightning and

cached cargo Dawson twelve half cents pound and

Kerr cargo fifteen.

BEYANT.

[Endorsed]: 2822. Claimant's Ex. 6. LTnited

States District Court, District Court of Washington,

Northern Division. Pacific Cold Storage Co., Libel-

ant, vs. St. Paul F. & M. Ins. Co., Respondent. Filed

Aug. 29, 1905. A. C. Bowman, U. S. Com 'r. Filed in

the U. S. District Court, Western Dist. of Washing-

ton. Apr. 13, 1906. P. M. Hopkins, Clerk. A. N.

Moore, Deputy.

No. 1417. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit. Claimant's Exliibit 6. Peceived Dec.

20, 1906. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.
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Claimant's Exhibit No. 7.

In the District Court of the United States, for the

Western District of Washington, Northern Di-

vision.

IN ADMIRALTY—No. 2822.

THE PACIFIC COLD STOEAGE COMPANY
(a Corporation),

Lil^elant,

vs.

ST. PAUL FIEE & MARINE INSURANCE
COMPANY,

Respondent.

DEMAND FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENT.

To the Pacific Cold Storage Company, the Libelant

above named, and to AY. H. Bogle, Proctor for

said Libelant:

You and each of yon will please take notice that

the respondent in the above entitled action, in addi-

tion to the demands herein already made, respect-

fully demands the production, for its inspection, and

to make copies if deemed advisable, of the following

:

The telegram or telegrams sent by the Master of

the steamboat "Robert Kerr" to the libelant herein,

or its agent, during the latter part of September,

1903, in which it was stated in substance or effect,

that said steamboat was in safe winter quarters;
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Also tlie letter or letters sent by said libelant,,

from its office in Dawson, Yukon Territory, to said

libelant in Tacoma, Washington, during July,

August and or September, 1903, in which it was

stated in substance, or effect that it would be neces-

sary to get said steamboat to Dawson before the close

of navigation on the Yukon Elver, in 1903, in order

that the boiler of said steamboat might be put in a

seaworthy condition

:

Also the letter or letters sent by said libelant from

its office in Dawson, Yukon Territory, to said libelant

in Tacoma, Washington, during the months of

November and or December, 1903, and or the months

of January and or February, 1904, in which it was

stated in substance or effect, that the mutton forming

twenty per cent of the cargo of said steamboat on the

voyage aforesaid, was shipped from its port of de-

parture on board of the steamship "Elihu Thomp-

son" in an unsound, unsafe and unfit condition, that

is to say, that said mutton was put into the refrigera-

tor of the steamship "Elihu Thompson" just after

being kiUed and before said mutton had cooled

sufficiently to deprive said mutton of its animal heat,

to the great damage and detriment of said mutton;

Also the sales' sheets showing the sales of meat

from the cargo of the steamboat ''Eobert Kerr" on

the voyage aforesaid, and before the arrival of said

steamboat at Dawson, Yukon Territory;
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Also the documents showing the amounts and

values of the aforesaid cargo of said steamboat sent

from Circle City to Port Gibbon, in the Territory of

Alaska, and disposed of at said Port Gibbon

;

Also the log book kept by the engineer's depart-

ment on board of said steamboat on the voyage

aforesaid, said log book showing that on said voyage

the boilers of said steamboat began to leak three or

four days after said steamboat entered the Yukon

River and that it was necessary, because of the leak-

ing of said boilers, for said steamboat to make fre-

quent long stops in order to repair the tubes of said

boilers to stop said leaking, and that, because of said

leaking, said steamboat for a great part of said voy-

age, was unable to carry more than 80 or 90 pounds

of steam pressure, although the usual amount of

steam pressure carried in said boilers was from 140

to 150 pounds;

Also the ship's log book, and the official log book

of said steamboat, for the voyage aforesaid, said log

books showing that on said voyage said steamboat

was compelled to and did make frequent long stops on

said voyage, between St. Michaels and Circle City,

because the draft of said boat was greater than the

amount of water on the flats in Bering Sea near the

entrance to the Yukon River, and at many points

in said river;
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Also the letter press copies of the aforesaid letters

and telegrams from and to the persons aforesaid.

Demand is also respectfully made for a suitable

opi^ortunity within which to make such copies of the

above mentioned documents as the respondent may

require.

lEA BKONSON & D. B. TREFETHEN,
Attorneys for Eespondent.

[Endorsed] : Claimant Ex. 7. In the District

Court, etc. Pac. Cold Sto. Co. vs. St. P. Fire &

Marine Ins. Co. Copy of Demand. No. 2822. United

States District Court, District of Washington,

Northern Division. Pacific Cold Storage Co., Libel-

ant, vs. St. Paul F. M. Ins. Co., Respondent. Filed

Aug. 29, 1905. A. C. Bo^^^nan, U. S. Com'r. Filed

in the U. S. District Court, Western Dist. of Wash-

ington. Apr. 13, 1906. P. M. Hopkins, Clerk. A.

N. Moore, Deputy.

No. 1417. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit. Claimant's Exhibit 7. Received

Dec. 20, 1906. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.
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p. A. under 20 per cent

on the Yukon River un-

(Signed) M. C. Harrison

& Co.

J. A. HOUCK.
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Saint Paul Pire and Marine Insurance Co.

ST. PAUL MININCSOTA

[Endorsed]: Filed in the U. S. District Court, Di8t.

of Washington. Oct. 22. IS04. R. M. Hopliins. Clerli.

A. M. Moore. Deputy.

PACIFIC DEPARTMENT

319 California Street, San Francisco

M. C. HARRISON & CO., General Agents

p ts

s tor's is°
' S ,. 5 , T "

TO

Pacific Cold Storage Co.

Vessel Elihu Thompson.

JSd.ullO at 1.50. Prem., »900.00.

Dated July 30, 1903.

No. 1417. U. S. Circuit Court ot Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit. Exhibit "B." Received Dec. 20, 19<IG.

P. D. MoncUton, Clerk.
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